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Sustainable Finance

PM welcomes
Roadmap
for Action
Y ou’d be hard pressed to find

two issues that will define
this generation more than
climate change and the

enormous effects of a global
pandemic. While unwelcome, both
also present an economic
opportunity for New Zealand that we
have a responsibility, and a mandate,
to seize. More than that, Covid-19 has
made clear just how interconnected
health, economic, and social issues
are in our society.

Through strong, responsible fiscal
management over many years, New
Zealand was in a good place to face
the economic impacts of Covid. We
had strong foundations to build on.
When faced with challenging
economic times you can do two
things — aim to return to where you
were or aim to build back better. We
are taking the second option as you
will have seen through our work last
term and through the policies we’ve
proposed for our second term.

We are committed to ACC
continuing to divest investments in
fossil fuels, we are on track but must
push harder towards our sustainable
energy goals and, as is evident
through the Wellbeing Budget, we are
placing increased importance on

social and environmental factors.
This report, detailing how New

Zealand’s financial system could
change from one focused on short-
term financial wealth creation to one
which supports long-term social,
environmental and economic
prosperity, is timely and welcome.

Obviously I haven’t had the
opportunity to digest the contents
and recommendations but I am fully
committed to continuing to work
alongside business this term and I
have no doubt that this will be a topic
of discussion.

As we have often said, we are also
committed to building a stronger,
fairer economy through our
investments in productivity,
sustainability and people.

Success will rely on Government
and industry working together. We
have a strong vision for New Zealand
and we cannot achieve this alone.

JacindaArdern
PrimeMinisterofNewZealand

• Develop standards for sustainable finance and invest-
ment.SFC / Capital providers
• Improve regulatory oversight and enforcement.FMA
• Removebarriers to sustainable finance and investment,
including liquidity requirements forKiwiSaver, same
class exemption for green, social and sustainable bonds,
andutilising the public sector investment as a vehicle for
transformative change.TSY, MBIE
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We must keep working together in
order to ensure the country we leave
for our children and grandchildren
gives them the strong, positive future
we all want for them and that they
deserve.
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STAY ON TOP
WITH THE #1
INSTITUTIONAL
BANK
across New Zealand*, Australia* & Asia#

In business, you’re only as strong as the people you
surround yourself with. Partner with a bank that can
take you further.

anz.co.nz/institutional
*In the Peter Lee Associates Large Corporate & Institutional Relationship Banking surveys,
New Zealand and Australia, ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited was Rated No.1 for Relationship
Strength Index in the 2010 through to 2019 surveys and Australia and New Zealand Banking
Group Limited was Rated No.1 for Relationship Strength Index in the 2014 through to
2019 surveys. #No.1 Overall Relationship Quality in the Greenwich Associates Asian Large
Corporate Banking studies, 2017-18. ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited.
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Time to find win-win investments
The recovery and rebuild from Covid-19 presents opportunities to put sustainable
finance goals into action, writes FinanceMinisterGrant Robertson

As theworld recovers
and rebuilds from Covid-

19, it’s important that
countries work together
to promote sustainable
finance practices in our

efforts to reduce
emissions.
Grant Robertson

S ustainable finance is a critical
part of the transition toamore
sustainableand low-
emissionseconomy.

ForNewZealand it is about
buildingonsuccess todate, and
encouraging thedevelopmentof a
more fulsomeapproach to
sustainable investingbyboth the
public andprivate sectors.

TheGovernmenthasbegun
shifting investmentbehaviour
already througha
comprehensivepolicy
approach, including:

● Passing theZero
CarbonBill toprovideaclear
signal of thepathway for
gettingour greenhousegas
emissions tonet-zeroand
reforming theEmissions
TradingScheme.

● EstablishingNZGreen
InvestmentFinanceLtd to
partnerwith theprivate
sector toaccelerate low
emissions investment inNew
Zealand.

● EstablishingaClimate-Related
FinancialDisclosures regime thatwill
requiremajorparticipants in the
financialmarkets to report on the
risks to their business fromclimate
change transition.

● Joining theCoalitionofFinance
Ministers forClimateAction in
recognition thatmeetingclimate
goals requirenotonlyenvironmental
policiesbut also “climate-fiscal”
policies like consideringclimate
change inannualnational budgets.

Ourgoal is tobuildon this
significantwork, incorporating the
neweconomic context brought about
by theCovid-19pandemic.

The recoveryand rebuild from
Covid-19presentsopportunities to
putour sustainable financegoals into
action, includingbuildingonNew
Zealand’s clean, green international
reputation toattractnew

investment in theproductive
sectorsof the

economy.
Itwill be

increasingly important to look for
win-win investmentswherewecan
driveemissions reductions, lift
broaderenvironmental
sustainability, boostproductivity, and
improve sustainableemployment
outcomes.

TheGovernment cannot finance
theentire low-emissions transition.

That’swhyweare focusingourefforts
onpartneringwith thebusiness and
financecommunity, and
incentivisingprivate capital into
sustainable investments.

As theworld recovers and rebuilds
fromCovid-19, it’s important that
countrieswork together topromote
sustainable financepractices inour
efforts to reduceemissions.

Another important aspectof the
sustainable financediscussion is
around the international tax system
andmaking sure there is a level
playing field soourgoals aren’t
underminedby theabilityof

entities touse international tax
havensor structures toavoid their
obligations.

During thepast term, the
Governmentpassed theTaxation
(NeutralisingBaseErosionandProfit
Shifting)Act,whichhasconsiderably
improved the integrityof the tax
systembypreventingmultinationals
fromusingvariousbaseerosionand
profit shifting strategies toavoid
paying tax inNewZealand.

Inaddition,NewZealand is
proactivelyworkingat theOECD to
findan internationallyagreed
solution for including thedigital
economywithin tax frameworksand
for implementing aglobalminimum
tax tohelp address remainingbase
erosionandprofit shifting issues.

TheOECDhasbeenprogressing
thework in this areaandhas recently
releasedupdatedblueprints for
public consultation.

TheOECDaims to reach
agreementbymid-2021.

Wearecommitted to findingan
international solutionwithin the
OECDbutwill alsoconsider an
interimDigital ServicesTax if
agreementat theOECD isnot
possible.

NewZealand—and theworld—
ismakingprogresson incorporating
sustainable financepractices to
support the transition toa low-carbon
economy.

Asweprogress thiswork, it’s
critical thatwedon’t allow it tobe
underminedbyanygaps in the
international tax system.
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Covid-19 has exposedmajor weaknesses in our society. But we can do something about it.

The sun tries to break
through as the smoke haze
from the Australian bush
fires clouds Auckland skies
in January.

DARK SKY
FORECAST

T he IPCC’s forecasts are
devastating. New Zealand is
vulnerable to the impacts of
climate change as can be

seen in the illustration above.
The Covid-19 pandemic has also

exposed major weaknesses in our
society. But we can — and must — do
something about it.

The Sustainable Finance Forum
says the current financial system is
contributing to environmental degra-
dation and entrenching inequality
across many measures.

“We are rapidly consuming finite
pools of natural and social capital to
produce financial capital,” the forum
says. “Simply put — this is unsus-
tainable. Collectively, we need to
change the way investment and
lending decisions are made, so that
environmental, social and economic
factors are integral and negative
impacts, both immediately and over
the long term, are avoided,” says the
forum in its Roadmap for Action
launched in Wellington and Auck-
land this morning.

New Zealand is well-placed to
capitalise on the growing determina-
tion among key business leaders to
meet the environmental and societal
challenges we face. The incoming
Labour Government has highlighted
social issues, sustainability and the
environment as key drivers at the
centre of its thinking.

Promises to bring forward the goal
of 100 per cent renewable electricity
generation, accelerate the electrifi-
cation of transport and back emerg-
ing technologies such as green hy-
drogenwill all bring attractive invest-
ment propositions.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern’s
speech on election night reinforced
her commitment to build back better
from the Covid-19 crisis. “Better,
stronger, with an answer to themany

challenges New Zealand already
faced,” she said. “This is our oppor-
tunity to build an economy that
works for everyone, to keep creating
decent jobs, upskill and train people,
to protect our environment and add-
ress our climate challenges, to take
on poverty and inequality, to turn all
of the uncertainty and hard times
into cause for hope and optimism.”

Last month, Climate Change Min-
ister James Shaw announced New
Zealand would be the first country
to introduce a mandatory climate-
related financial disclosure regime —
a big shift toward sustainable
investing. The regime will apply to
banks, credit unions, and building
societies with total assets of more
than $1 billion, from 2023.

ShawsaidwhileAustralia, Canada,
the UK, France, Japan and the Euro-
pean Union are all working towards
some form of climate risk reporting
for companies, “New Zealand is mov-
ing ahead of them by making disclo-
sures about climate risk mandatory
across the financial system.”

The policywas endorsed byNobel
Prize-winning economist Joseph
Stiglitz: “Once again, New Zealand is
leading the world. It led the world in
showing how democratic countries
could manage the risks of Covid-19,”
he said. “Now, NewZealand is leading
the way in showing howwe can help

manage the risk of climate change.”
The NZ Super Fund was quick off

the mark to release the first report
in line with the Taskforce on Clim-
ate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD) showing its carbon reduction
policies have given $800 million
dollar gains to NZ Super.

The report is based on recommen-
dations from the TCFD and also
updates the fund’s emission re-
duction targets through to 2025.

The Super Fundmust factor in the
impacts of climate change on the
markets we invest in and the busi-
nesses we own,” said CEO Matt
Whineray. “As the global energy sys-
tem transitions away from fossil
fuels, some assets might become
obsolete, uneconomic or lose value.
Changing weather patterns and ex-
treme events might expose other
investments to increased physical
risks.”

This recently released report is
seen as an example of what a dis-
closure report could look like for a
large institutional investor.

One of the core elements of the
Super Fund’s Climate Change Invest-
ment Strategy is to reduce the carbon
intensity of its investments and its
exposure to fossil fuel reserves.

“Although still in an early stage, it’s
positive to note that after running the
strategy for several years we haven’t
seen an adverse effect on perform-
ance,” says Whineray. “In fact, the
carbon exclusion policy has added
approximately $800 million to the
Fund and about 60 basis points per
annum to performance since it was
brought in. So not only has this
approach reduced what we consid-
ered to be an insufficiently rewarded

risk, it has also added return.”
“Having met our 2020 targets we

have set new,more ambitious targets
and now aim by 2025 to reduce the
emissions intensity of our portfolio
by40per cent and fossil fuel reserves
by 80 per cent,” says Whineray.

The growing appetite among in-
vestors for ESG investment oppor-
tunities may also help the NZ Gov-
ernment to deliver on its produc-
tivity, social and environmental
goals — and provide additional capi-
tal towards fuelling a New Zealand
economic recovery that is long-
lasting and sustainable.

But, first some perspective. The
heavy issuance of bonds worldwide
aimed at tackling the effects of the
Covid-19 pandemic could push the
size of the “sustainable” debt market
to a new record this year, according
to Moody’s.

The ratings agency forecasts the
volume of newly issued debt based
onenvironmental, social andgovern-
ance principles could reach US$375
billion this year, up by more than
US$50b from last year.

Even so, the sustainablebondmar-
ket remains relatively small — ac-
counting for about 5 per cent of the
total global bond mark. The rate of

investment in green bonds has de-
clined from prior forecasts.

Global investor Blackrock, with
more than US$7 trillion assets under
management, is pointing the way. In
his annual letter to CEOs this year,
Blackrock chief executive Larry Fink
said the importance of serving stake-
holders and embracing purpose was
becoming increasingly central to the
way companies understand their
role in society.

“A company cannot achieve long-
term profits without embracing pur-
pose and considering the needs of a
broad range of stakeholders. A phar-
maceutical company that hikes
prices ruthlessly, a mining company
that short-changes safety, a bank that
fails to respect its clients — these
companies may maximise returns in
the short term,” wrote Fink. “But, as
we have seen again and again, these
actions that damage society will
catch up with a company and des-
troy shareholder value.

“By contrast, a strong sense of
purpose and a commitment to
stakeholders helps a company con-
nect more deeply to its customers
and adjust to the changing demands
of society. Ultimately, purpose is the
engine of long-term profitability.

“Over time, companies and
countries that do not respond to
stakeholders and address sustain-
ability risks will encounter growing
scepticism from the markets, and in
turn, a higher cost of capital. Com-
panies and countries that champion
transparency and demonstrate their
responsiveness to stakeholders, by
contrast, will attract investment
more effectively, including higher-
quality, more patient capital.”

Sustainable Finance

Sustainable
Finance
Fran
O’Sullivan

Theambitionof theParis agreement is to limit
climate change to 1.5degreesofglobal
warmingabovepre-industrial levels. The2018
Special Report fromthe Intergovernmental
Panel onClimateChange (IPCC)onGlobal
Warmingof 1.5 degrees states that achieving
thiswill require aneconomic changewith “no
documentedhistoric precedent” in termsof
speedand scale.Weneed to reduceglobal
emissionsby45per centby2030, andbenet
zerobyat least 2050, ideally sooner. The IPCC
estimates thiswill require a600per cent
increase in capital for low-carbon technologies
andenergyefficiencyby2050.

Evenwith 1.5 degreesofwarming it’s
estimated that the implicationsof climate
change to thenatural environmental are
material, for example:

● 4per centof all landwill undergoa
transformation fromoneecosystemto
another,with 13per cent transformingat 2
degrees (primary industries account for
approximately8per centofNewZealand’s
GDP)

● Wewill lose 70-90per cent of coral reefs,
with99per cent lost at a temperature riseof
twodegrees (an important sourceof foodand
income in theOceania region)

● Global annual fishery catchwill decrease
by 1.5million tonnes,with adecreaseof 3
million tonnes at 2degrees (accounting for0.7
per cent ofNewZealand’sGDPand3.2per
centof export in 20155)

● An ice-freearctic summerwill occuronce
per century at 1.5 degrees compared toonce
perdecadeat 2degrees

● At2degrees, sea level rise is estimated
tohit approximately 1mby2100,with68,000
buildings inNZ locatedon landbelow this level
with a replacement valueof $19billion.

● Anestimated 170,000buildings sit
within 3mof current sea-level andwouldbe
impactedby storm tides andwave floods,with
a replacement valueof $52billion. This is
approximately 10per centof all private
dwellings inNewZealand.

Theseestimatesdon’t include thecostsof
adaptingother infrastructure suchas

transport. It alsoonly considers the impacts
of sea-level rise. Climate changewill also cause
changes in rainfall, extremeweather events,
heatwaves, anda significantnumberofother
climatehazards. Itwill impacthealth, foodand
water supply, tourism,migration, domestic
security, and significantly alter life asweknow
it, evenat 1.5 or 2degrees. Co-dependencies
withinour economywill lead to further
impacts that cannot yetbeunderstood. The
banking sector alone lendsaround$190billion
inhomemortgages,whichcannotbe
withdrawnas risks change like insurance.

Therearealso emerging risks fromnot
settingout realistic decarbonisationplans
aligning toa two-degree future. These include
increasing riskof litigationor exclusion from
international tradeasapenalty for slowaction.
Inotherwords, there is a very significant cost
to inaction— thebasecase is not the status
quo.

Theseare the impactsof a 2degreeworld.
Currentglobal proposedmitigationplanshave
uson track to3degreesofwarmingorhigher.
Potential damage is not linearwith an increase
in temperature—2degrees is significantly
worse than 1.5degrees. At 3 degrees, things
get exponentiallyworse andwe reach the
point of no return.

Source: Sustainable FinanceForum interim
report

TheSustainableFinanceForum,
co-chairedbyNZSuperFundCEO
MattWhineray andWestpac’sGM
ExperienceHubKarenSilk, is set
upunder the auspicesof The
AotearoaCircle—aunique
partnershipof public andprivate
sector leaders committed to the
pursuit of sustainableprosperity.
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Sustainability is a necessity now
The Covid-19 crisis has not sated the appetite for investing

Investors will likely
embrace the opportunity

to help ensure New
Zealand’s economic

recovery is long-lasting
and sustainable.

W hen the Covid-19 pan-
demic struck, some
suggested that investing
sustainably is some-

thing best-suited to a bull market —
a “luxurygood”or “nice-to-have”—but
among the first areas to be cut back
when times are tough and the econ-
omy is receding.

Internationally, it seems that in-
vestors have not just stuck with
sustainable investing, but have
embraced it. Instead of a luxury good,
sustainability is seen as a necessity
and an idea whose time has come.

The new reality the world is facing
has forced investors to consider risk
differently, and has highlighted the
interconnectedness between social,
environmental and economic chall-
enges.

JP Morgan ESG & Sustainability
heads Jean-Xavier Hecker and Hugo
Dubourg say: “Over the long run,
Covid-19 could prove to be a major
turning point for ESG investing, or
strategies that consider a company’s
environmental, social and govern-
ance performance alongside tra-
ditional financial metrics.”

Indeed, a survey run by JPMorgan
asked 50 global institutions (repre-
sentingUS$12.9 trillion inassetsunder
management) how they expect
Covid-19 to impact the future of ESG
investing. It showed some 71 per cent
think it is “rather likely”, “likely”, or
“very likely” that a low probability-
high impact risk like Covid-19 would
increase awareness and actions glob-
ally to tackle high impact-high prob-
ability risks such as those related to
climate change and biodiversity
losses.

More immediately, the pandemic
has seen investors turn to sustainable
and responsible investments as a
form of safe haven. This is because
companies with strong records on
employee relations, environmental

sustainability and corporate govern-
ance tend to do well over the long-
term.

Closer to home, the Aotearoa
Circle’s Roadmap for Action ident-
ified some of the domestic social
inequalities that have been high-
lighted by the Covid-19 crisis, includ-
ing:

● Those on lower wages, and
females, have been more impacted
by job losses and have less certainty
about when their jobs may return.

● Those on lowerwages have less
capacity to absorb financial shocks,
meaning their wellbeing has been
more impacted by Covid-19.

● Those without digital access or
capability have been further exclu-
ded from accessing essential health
and other services.

● Those with essential jobs are
the people we rely upon during a
pandemic. Yet they receive little com-
pensation above the minimumwage.
This has led to the stark realisation
that we need to value these people
differently and need to re-think our
ideas of value.

The Aotearoa Circle says the rapid
behavioural change in response to
the pandemic has shown how
innovative and adaptive we can be.

It suggests that governments step-
ping in to become some of the largest
consumers via various stimulus

programs presents a crucial oppor-
tunity to serve two purposes: an
economic recovery and a climate
change crisis recovery.

TheRoadmap forAction says: “Our
recovery needs to look to reduce the
social and environmental imbalances
that disrupt our society, and make
our economy more resilient for the
next generation.

“If the huge stimulus does not
simultaneously contribute towards a
more resilient, sustainable economy,
orworse, sets us back in our response

to those issues, there are real risks we
leave ourselves further exposed, and
we are putting ourselves at a higher
risk of funding shortages to achieve
such a transformation in future.”

Co-chair of the Sustainable
Finance Forum and New Zealand
Super Fund CEO Matt Whineray says
while the pandemic and the conse-
quential economic destruction looms
large, the existential crisis that is
climate change is not going away —
and will continue to worsen.

“Responding to the pandemic in a
way which exacerbates the climate
crisis, would be a global policy fail-
ure,” he says.

While New Zealand may have
lagged behind some of the large in-
ternational markets, investment in
areas that reduce global carbon
emissions and address essential
social services is rapidly growing.

For example, New Zealand’s sust-
ainable bond issuance is becoming a

relatively significant asset class of its
own. ANZ/Bloomberg’s analysis of
sustainable bonds in New Zealand by
year shows a dramatic rise in issu-
ance from $106m in 2017 to $2.125b
in 2020. Over the past three years,
some $2.7b in wellbeing bonds have
been issued by government housing
provider Kāinga Ora to fund sustain-
able and affordable social housing.

There is also a growing expec-
tation fromNewZealanders that their
KiwiSaver providers focus on respon-
sible and ethical investment oppor-
tunities that deliver positive out-
comes aligned with their values.

Further compounding this de-
mand is the rapid growth in millen-
nial investors. This will become even
more significant as the largest ever
intergenerational transfer of wealth
occurs in the near future, putting
someUS$30 trillion under the control
of millennials in the US alone.

A 2019Morgan Stanley report says
95 per cent of millennials are inter-
ested in sustainable investing (comp-
ared to 85 per cent of the general
population). The report also showed
that 85 per cent of millennials believe
it is possible for their investment
decisions to influence the amount of
climate change caused by human
activities and 89 per cent say their
investment decisions can create
economic growth that lifts people out
of poverty.

As the government and large
corporates in New Zealand ramp up
the delivery on their productivity,
social and environmental aspirations,
the call from investors for increased
sustainable investment opportunities
will be answered.

Investors will likely embrace the
opportunity to provide some of the
significant capital flow that will be
needed to help ensure New Zealand’s
economic recovery is long-lasting
and sustainable.

Sustainable Finance

Sustainable
Finance
Tim
McCready

Three business leaders ... three views

Mark Peterson Vittoria Shortt Rob Campbell

NZX chief executive Mark Peterson is
buoyed by the number of NewZealand
companies — particularly those with a
high exposure to offshore investors
and customers — which are increas-
ingly moving to disclose and discuss
their approach to sustainability and
how they are managing ESG risks and
opportunities.”

“We see the global push for greater
transparency on non-financial per-
formance as a huge opportunity for
New Zealand businesses and brands,”
says Peterson. ”A vital role for New
Zealand’s Exchange is to ensure capital
can be invested with confidence into
companies that provide opportunities
for sustainable growth.”

This has been mirrored in the
increased issuance of sustainability-
related financial products, such as
Wellbeing bonds, Green Exchange
Traded Funds (ETFs) and green bonds
— responding to the growing interna-
tional trend towards sustainable in-
vestment and investors who are now
more conscious ofwhere theyput their
money.

“We welcomed our first green bond
to be listed on the NZX Debt Market
in June 2018 and have seen strong
growth in issuance over the past five
years — with nearly $1 billion of green
bonds listed in 2020 by issuers such
as Mercury NZ supporting New Zea-
land’s transition to a low emissions
future, Auckland Council’s green
bonds driving the electrification of
transport and cycleway projects, and
Argosy, whose environmental strategy
reflects an ambition to create vibrant
sustainable workplaces for their ten-
ants,” adds Peterson.

“This will increasingly be comple-
mented by other sustainable and ethi-
cal investment opportunities, such as
the $500 million from Housing New
Zealand (Kāinga Ora) supporting the
development of sustainable, inclusive

and thriving communities that provide
people with good quality, affordable
housing choices that meet diverse
needs.”

Market signals are also coming via
major NZ-domiciled trading banks to
their customers, and, vice versa. ASB
chief executive Vittoria Shortt says the
pandemic threw into even sharper
relief how critical local food pro-
duction is to the economy.

“New Zealand’s food producers are
top class. When we saw the global
impact of the pandemic start to bite,
affecting trade flows and border
movement, we saw the huge benefit
of being anet foodproducer. Theworld
will always have to eat.”

Shortt believes it is appropriate Agri
is the first “cab off the rank” when it
comes to developing a sustainable
finance framework here. “At a national
scale, obviously farming contributes to
our national greenhouse gas emissions
profile,” she says. “Yet, kilo for kilo, our
product is among the lowest-carbon of
many producers. It’s important that we
communicate that well.”

“The demand for green finance in-
ternationally is accelerating. We are
hearing from rural corporate clients
that they want to be able to demon-
strate sustainability credentials to in-
ternational investors and customers.

There is an opportunity for New Zea-
land to lead in this space. Inter-
nationally, we have always been
innovators in the primary sector and
should aim to retain that position in
relation to how we use green finance.”

ASB was the first bank to launch a
low-cost loan for on-farm environmen-
tal improvement, and, “we work
closely with rural communities in
other ways, for example partnerships
to support financial capability”.

Shortt believes the structured asset
finance instrument (SAFI) project will
create a common sustainable finance
standard for Kiwi producers, to help
them communicate value to global
investors. But she cautions that, like
any sector, finance is vulnerable to
“greenwash” if claims are taken at face
value and not verified.

“So there is a huge amount of work
happening globally to create robust
criteria and definitions, such as the EU
taxonomy for green finance.

“The power of a locally defined
green finance standard for our primary
sector, is that it will align to these
international frameworks, putting our
primary industry front and centre
when global investors are looking for
quality investment opportunities that
meet their environmental require-
ments.”

In May, 2020 ASB achieved a major
step towards meeting its climate
objectives when the bank achieved
carboNZero certification from Toitū
Envirocare.

“The value of being carboNZero-
certified is that it sends a strong signal
to our customers and our people about
the seriousness of our commitment,”
says Shortt. “It was a good milestone
to celebrate.”

“But, to me, the more profound
commitment for us this year was set-
ting science-based targets to ensure
our climate plans are aligned to the
Paris Agreement.

“Taking action every day to cut real
emissions and reduceour impact, is the
critical element.”

Sustainability is not far from being
top-of-mind for company director Rob
Campbell, who chairs SkyCity Enter-
tainment Group and Tourism Holdings
— two companies which were heavily
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.

Campbell cites three factors:
“First, because we are people and

our interest in planetary and commun-
ity welfare is not checked in at the
boardroom door.

“Second, because on any serious
assessment of business value, a con-
siderable proportion depends on con-
tinued ability to operate on current or

improved conditions into an often ex-
tended future. Focus on sustainability
in its broadest sense is management of
the risk that, to be blunt, the business
may not be here to realise earnings in
that future.

“Third, because investors and other
stakeholders increasingly hold us to
that standard.”

Campbell says sustainability is a
whole-of-board issue but policy, strat-
egy and implementation can usefully
be developed and overseen through a
specialist committee. “Increasingly I
see this as being integrated with a risk
committee, separate to auditwhichhas
a more limited but vital focus.”

Asked how fundamental a sustaina-
bility focus is to an organisation’s suc-
cess, he replies “I can conceive of some
businesses that profit in the short run
from activity which is destructive and
which may have directors, investors,
lenders, staff and governments who do
not care that the time may be short
but rich.

“Armament manufacturers spring
to mind, though even there repeat
business is possibly desired.

“But for all but a very few the inter-
ests of the business must lie with a
sustainable business model, market
and environment.”

As to whether the impact of the
Covid-19 pandemicwill make directors
more conscious of sustainability
commitments or whether they will see
it become a “nice to have”, his response
is that directors’ concerns about
sustainability continues to increase
along with intent to enhance reporting
and enhancing corporate response.
“The same is true of institutional inves-
tor activity on the issue which obvi-
ously does focus director minds.”

“It is fair to say that ‘ESG’ issues can
become a tick box exercise rather than
a priority but I do not see this
happening yet.”
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waiora

Provide affordable
digital access

to all.

Address age
discrimination in
KiwiSaver
Scheme.

Scale financial
mentoring and
budgeting
programmes to all
requiring access.

Support for
innovative products
& services aimed at
underserved groups.

Broaden financial
regulation to integrate
and encourage positive
environmental and social
outcomes.

Improve the approach to,
and uptake of, third
party verification
& assurance.

Wave 2
within 2 years

Wave 3
within 5 years

Roadmap for
implementation
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Develop standards
for sustainable
finance and
investment.

Explicitly include the
consideration of
environmental
and social factor
within fiduciary
duties.

Define
accountability

and
responsibility for
this Centre and
secure adequat

funding.

Monitor systemic
climate risks
through mandatory
stress testing of banks

and insurers.

Apply a tikan
lens to rethink the
purpose of the
financial system.

Introduce
market

mechanisms and
fiscal incentive
to internalise
environmental
and social
outcomes.

Develop
consistent
foundational
metrics and
disclosures.

Establish clear
leadership an
accountability for
data infrastructure.

Remove account and
transaction fees for
customers in vulnerable
circumstances.

Improve public sector
governance and
accountability for
sustainable finance.

Incorporate long-
term thinking, social
purpose and
sustainabilitymore
explicitly into the NZ
Corporate
Governance Code
and Code of
Conducts.

Enable private and
public sector
support for data
to enable quality
climate-related
financial
disclosures.

Build the
sustainability and
sustainable finance
capability of the public
sector, prioritising

policymakers initially.

Remove barriers to
purpose-led businesses
and investmentmodels.

Reflect long-term
risk in capital
adequacy requirements.

Prepare for
uninsurable
markets.

Develop aWhole
of Government
sustainable finance
strategy, capturing
central and local
government.

Develop better
coordination
between service
providers responding
to customers in
vulnerable circumstances.

Consider same class
exemption for green,

social and sustainable bonds

Improve
regulatory
oversight

Review liquidity
requirements
for KiwiSaver.

Build the
sustainable finance
capability of
professionals.
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Incorporate
sustainable finance

into the formal
education system.

Transform public sector
investment to deliver on
sustainable outcomes.

Incorporate systemic
risks beyond climate
change,
e.g. biodiversity.

Educate and strengthen the
capability of consumers

and the public.

Provide education and
training for directors,
management and
trustees

Introduce a
Stewardship Code
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institutions and link
this to the licensing
requirements of
KiwiSaver and
managed fund
providers.

Utilise FinTech
solutions to equip
the financial
system to deliver
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& social outcomes.
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governance
infrastructure to
enable open or
shared data.

Use the value of quality
reporting to drive positive
environmental &
social outcomes.

Government
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and social outcomes.
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able financial system
that locks in environ-
mental and social

values and collective leadership
from the public, private and phil-
anthropic sectors is likely to be
functioning within 10 years.

That’s the big goal of the Aotea-
roa Circle’s Sustainable Finance
Forum which will be pressing for
regulatory change — and in the
first instance voluntary change
from public and private sector
leaders — to help transform the
financial system and keep New
Zealand in step with international
developments.

The Aotearoa Circle, a unique
partnership of public and private
sector leaders, today launches the
Sustainable Finance Roadmap for
Action. The forum’s co-
chairpersons, Westpac’s general
manager experience hub Karen
Silk and NZ Super Fund chief
executive Matt Whineray, said:
“Our current financial system is
contributing to environmental de-
gradation and entrenching in-
equality across many measures.

“We are rapidly consuming fi-
nite pools of natural and social
capital to produce financial capi-
tal. Simply put — this is
unsustainable. We urgently need
to scale-up and re-direct capital to
enable a smooth transition to a
sustainable financial system that
supports long-term social, en-
vironmental and economic pros-
perity,” they said.

“Collectively, we need to
change the way investment and
lendingdecisions aremade so that
environmental, social and
economic factors and wellbeing
are integral, and negative impacts
— both immediate and the long
term — are avoided. We need all
financial system actors to play their
part; and we need to change to not
only save the planet but also our-
selves.”

Silk,Whinerayand theother forum
members believe the Roadmap will
strategically position New Zealand to
access international markets, as well
as maintain its global reputation and
presence. They said the recommen-
dations are targeted at accelerating
capital towards sustainable
investments.

The forum says traditional finan-
cial models and economic theories
have limitations and do not incorpor-
ate environmental and social factors,
and tend to judge performance with
a short-term horizon and perform-
ance valued on growth, risks and
financial return.

For example, discount rates used
in net present value calculations
mean they heavily favour short-term
performance. A sustainable financial
system is one that focuses on all
stakeholders, including environment
and society, not just on shareholders,
the forum says.

“This is a financial system which
is more resilient, robust and agile
through the incorporation of environ-
mental, social and economic consid-
erations,” Silk andWhineray said. “We
want to ensurewehave a society that
has trust and confidence in our fin-
ancial system and its actors.”

The forum, comprising avoluntary
leadership group and 24-strong tech-
nical working group, has spent the
past 22 months conducting research
and workshops. More than 200
stakeholders were engaged through-
out the Roadmap process, and 95 per
cent of those surveyed felt the cur-
rent financial system is not

sustainable or inclusive.
After further consultation and

feedback, the plan for a sustainable
finance system will head to Cabinet
for approval. The plan should first
land in the lap of the Minister of
Commerce and Consumer Affairs,
with comment from government
agencies such as the Ministry of Busi-
ness, Innovation and Employment,
The Treasury and Ministry of Social
Development.

Amongst its 11 recommendations,
the forum has outlined four priority
actions:

● Explicitly require financial sys-
temactors tomanage andaccount for
environmental and social risks and
opportunities. Consider including en-
vironmental and social factors with
fiduciary duties and remove barriers
to purpose-led businesses and invest-
ment models (green finance).

● Improve public and private sec-
tor governance for sustainability, and
incorporate environmental and
social outcomes within governance
codes and purpose statements. Estab-
lish a Stewardship Code for financial
institutions and link this to the licens-
ing requirements of KiwiSaver and
managed fund providers.

● Improve and extend external
reporting and disclosures to include
asset owners, fund managers and

Sustainable Finance

Sustainable
Finance Forum
Leadership Group

Karen Silk:Co-chair. GM
ExperienceHub,Westpac
Matt Whineray:Co-chair. CEO,
NewZealandSuperannuationFund
Jenny Gill:Philanthropy
Consultant
Sir Stephen Tindall:Founder, The
Tindall Foundation
Mark Peterson: CEO,NZX
John McCarthy:Manager, The
Tindall Foundation
Bryce Davies:ExecManger
CorporateRelations, IAG
Paul Newfield:HeadANZ,HRL
Morrison&Co
Simon Mackenzie:CEO,Vector
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Penny Sheerin:Partner, Chapman
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Karen Silk

large private companies, and drive
positive environmental and social
outcomes.

● Integrate environmental, social
and cultural outcomes into invest-
ment decisions by introducing mar-
ketmechanisms and fiscal incentives;
broadening financial regulation; and
financially account for environmen-
tal and social outcomes.

The plan calls for the establish-
ment of a Centre for Sustainable
Finance (CSF), probably under a
public-private partnership. Britain set
up a similar organisation, the Green
Finance Institute, last year with seed
funding of nearly NZ$8 million from
the UK Government and City of
London. Australia is also setting up
a sustainable finance organisation.

The forum says driving this
agenda forward will require a step
change around resourcing and
funding to secure the successful
adoption and implementation of the
roadmap. The CSF needs to be
mandated, agile and independent,
and become the principal vehicle for
collaboration between the public and
private sectors.

“The centre’s role would be to
facilitate New Zealand’s vision of a
sustainable finance system by 2030.

It will consolidate an active space for
existing initiatives and work streams
such as the National Advisory Board

for Impact Investing, thus obtaining
efficiencies.

“The centre would establish clear,
measurable and time-bound object-
ives to align with international
commitments suchas theUNSustain-
ableDevelopmentGoals and theParis
Agreement (to limit climate to 1.5
degrees of global warming above pre-
industrial levels,” the forum says.

The CSF would work with the
Responsible Investment Association
Australasia and an equivalent
sustainable finance forum in Aus-
tralia to develop trans-Tasman
solutions such as product certifi-
cation criteria. It would also coordi-
nate the development of a New Zea-
land Stewardship Code.

A Stewardship Code would set
behaviour and ethical expectations
for asset owners, fund managers and
financial intermediaries.

The forum says there is little trans-
parency in the actual engagement
actions and outcomes between finan-
cial institutions and service providers
and issuers.

“The sector relies on voluntary
initiatives such as Mindful Money to
provide better transparency and
comparison of investment funds.

These services cannot compare
actual engagement activities or pro-
vide commentary on how they align
with the purpose of the fundmanager
or financial product.

This allows financial institutions to
make general claims around environ-
mental, social and governance (ESG)
stewardship, such as ‘we integrate
ESG into investment decisions’ with-
out requiring supporting evidence on
actions or expectations.”

A Stewardship Code expects finan-
cial institutions tohaveapurposeand
supporting governance structure,
oversee and monitor the environ-
mental and social activities of service
providers, and undertake and report
on active engagement, the forum
recommends.

Britain’s 2020 Stewardship Code
requires asset owners and fund
managers to become signatories by
March 31 next year. Theywill develop
a report on a comply-or-explain basis
that covers the reporting require-
ments under the principles of pur-
pose and governance; investment ap-
proach; engagement; and exercising
rights and responsibilities.

A stewardship code that incorpor-
ates ESG within fiduciary duties is
also mandated in the European
Union and Canada, while Australia,
South Africa and United States are
moving towards that.

The forum applauds the Financial

Sustainable Finance

Changingmindsets
1. Responsibility
Explicitly requirefinancial systemactors to consider,
manageandaccount for environmental andsocial
risksandopportunities and real-world impacts
• Explicitly include the considerationof environmental
and social factorswithin fiduciaryduties.
Accountability to lead: MBIE
• Removebarriers to purpose-led businesses and
investmentmodels.MBIE

2. Capability
Raise capability in sustainablefinance through
educationand training
• Build the sustainable finance capability of professionals.
• Provide education and training for directors,
management and trustees. IoD / Capital Users
• Incorporate sustainable finance into the formal
education system.MoE / Universities
• Educate and strengthen the capability of consumers and
thepublic.CFFC

3. Governance
Improvepublic andprivate sector governance for
sustainability
• Improvepublic sector governance and accountability
for positive environmental and social outcomes.
Ministers
• Incorporate long-term thinking, positive environmental
and social purpose andoutcomesmore explicitly
includedwithinGovernanceCodes andpurpose
statements.FMA, NZX, IOD, Philanthropy NZ
• Introduce a StewardshipCode for financial institutions
and link this to the licensing requirements ofKiwiSaver
andmanaged fundproviders.Capital providers

Transforming the
financial system
Embed sustainability intoourfinancial system

4. Data
Improvedataand informationquality andavailability,
including through theuseofFinTech
• Establish clear leadership andaccountability for data
infrastructure.Stats NZ / Digital Council
• Identify keydata needs and gaps thatwould enable
quality climate-related financial disclosures.MfE
• Establish trusted governance infrastructure to enable

openor shareddata.Stats NZ / Digital Council
• Utilise FinTech solutions to equip the financial system to
deliver on environmental and social outcomes.MBIE

5. Disclosure
Improveandextendexternal reportinganddisclosures
• Develop consistent foundationalmetrics anddisclo-
sures.XRB
• Extenddisclosure requirements to asset owners, fund
managers, and large private companies.MBIE
• Improve the approach to, anduptake of, third party
verification and assurance.Capital users
• Use the value of quality reporting to drive positive
environmental and social outcomes.Capital users

6. Coordination
Establishand fundamandatedagile and independent
Centre for SustainableFinance tooverseeandcoordi-
nate implementationof the recommendations
• Define accountability and responsibility for this Centre
and secure adequate funding.Aotearoa Circle
• Confirm thepurpose, governance structure and
operating principles for theCentre.
• Establish clear,measurable and time-boundobjectives
of theCentre.

7. Account and value
Integrateenvironmental, social andcultural outcomes
into investmentdecisions toensureweoperatewithin
planetaryandsocietal boundaries
• Introducemarketmechanisms and fiscal incentives to
internalise environmental and social outcomes.TSY
• Broaden financial regulation to integrate andencourage
positive environmental and social outcomes.MBIE / TSY
• Financially account for environmental and social
outcomes.TSY / Capital users
• Government procurement to include environmental
and social outcomes.MBIE

8. Inclusiveness
Recognise thatfinancial services andproducts area
utility andcreatean inclusivefinancial system
• Remove account and transaction fees for customers in
vulnerable circumstances.Capital providers
• Provide affordable digital access to all.
Capital providers
• Develop guidelines and abetter approach to coordina-
tion between service providers responding to customers
in vulnerable circumstances.WINZ / MSD / MBIE
• Provide support for innovative impact products and
services targeted at underserved groups.SCAFI (MBIE)
• Scale financialmentoring, advocacy andbudgeting

programmes to all requiring access.CFFC / MSD
• Address agediscrimination in theKiwiSaver Scheme.
MBIE

9. Government leadership
DevelopaWholeofGovernment sustainablefinance
strategy
• Apply a tikanga lens to rethink the purpose of the
financial system.TSY
• Develop aWhole of Government sustainable finance
strategy, capturing central and local government.
TSY / MBIE / LGNZ

Financing
transformation
10. Resiliency
Improveprudential regulationoverenvironmental
risks
•Monitor systemic climate risks throughmandatory
stress testing of banks and insurers.RBNZ
• Reflect long-term risk in capital adequacy requirements.
Capital providers
• Prepare for uninsurablemarkets.TSY
• Incorporate the systemic risks beyond climate change,
e.g. biodiversity.RBNZ / MfE / Capital providers

11. Standards and pathways
Develop standardsandpathways that encourage
investmentswhichdeliverpositiveenvironmental,
social andeconomicoutcomes
• Develop standards for sustainable finance and invest-
ment.SFC / Capital providers
• Improve regulatory oversight and enforcement.FMA
• Removebarriers to sustainable finance and investment,
including liquidity requirements forKiwiSaver, same
class exemption for green, social and sustainable bonds,
andutilising the public sector investment as a vehicle for
transformative change.TSY, MBIE

Roadmap for actionNewZealand’s sustainable finance

Financing the Future 2020 /Herald graphic
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The importance of inclusiveness
Around 40 per cent of households in New Zealand are presently facing financial risk, andmainstream lenders
should collaborate with social support agencies to keep them in the system, writesGraham Skellern

The Aotearoa Circle
● Patron

Her Excellency, the Governor
General of New Zealand, Dame
Patsy Reddy

● The Board
Co-chair — Vicky Robertson
Co-chair — Sir Chris Mace
FraserWhineray
Jane Taylor
Stephen England-Hall
Chief Executive
VickiWatson
International advisor
Sir Jonathon Porritt

We can learn
more about
collectively
managing
people in

vulnerable
situations

and support
them so they

don’t drop
out of the
financial
system.

JohnMcCarthy

M any people in vulnerable
circumstances are being
left out of the main-
stream financial system

inNewZealand. TheAotearoaCircle’s
Sustainable Finance Forum wants to
change this.

In its Roadmap for Action, the
forumhasoutlined some far-reaching
recommendations to make a
sustainable financial system inclus-
ive and embrace all sectors of society.

“Many people in vulnerable (finan-
cial) circumstances have not been
made aware of the benefits and sup-
port available, and feelings of shame
and fear can mean people are not
proactive about seeking support,” the
forum says.

“For consumers excluded from
accessing finance from mainstream
financial service providers, their only
alternative can often mean accessing
finance from payday lenders, where
they often find themselves trapped
in a long-term cycle of indebtedness.”

The Covid-19 crisis has increased
the financial stress to those already
at-risk and exacerbated
vulnerabilities. Theproblemhas been
enhanced through the digitisation of
the financial sector, as bank branches
and other physical service providers
close and exit communities. Financial
literacy has become intertwinedwith
digital literary.

The Commission for Financial
Capability has estimated that 34 per
cent or 608,000 households in New
Zealand are experiencing financial
difficulties, and 40 per cent or
447,000 households have little finan-
cial resilience, they may be falling
behind in paying bills and face dif-
ficulty if they experience a drop in
income. Forty per cent of those ex-
posed do expect a loss in income.

The Safer Credit and Financial
Inclusion strategy, a partnership
between the Ministry of Social De-
velopment, Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment and Te
Puni Kokiri, comments that toomany
low-income New Zealanders have
little choice but to take out high-
interest loans (from the payday
lender) that are unaffordable and
unsustainable, often to meet their
everyday needs. For many people
and their families, this creates prob-
lems of debt and hardship.

John McCarthy, manager of the
Tindall Foundation and a member of
the forum’s leadership group, said the
financial systemneeds tomature and
becomemore diverse with collabora-
tion across a range of different net-
works and systems. “It’s not just about
sustainability in terms of climate
change; it’s a system that supports a
sustainable economy focused on the
overall wellbeing of all people.

“Take the Ngai Tahu Whai Rawa
savings scheme — they have a frame-
work around collective ownership of
assets and support for whānau to
move forward. Or Good Shepherd
Microfinance where small loans are
provided to families with very low or
no interest rates to help them con-
solidate their debt and get out from
under the payday lender.”

TheNgai Tahu savings schemehas
funds of more than $104 million with
about 28,750 members, and with-
drawals so far have reached more
than $15 million. The scheme has
goals of improving participation in
tertiary education and levels of home
ownership, and having sufficient
funds for retirement.

“We need to fill the missingmiddle
of the financial system,” McCarthy
says. “We need to make available a
more diverse range of ‘safe and ethi-
cal’ products and services that
enables the vulnerable consumer to
get finance from mainstream or reg-
istered lenders.”

McCarthy said Covid also
highlighted the issue of digital access.
“When banks and other financial
institutions moved their services
online, some people were excluded
because they didn’t have digital
access. They even ran out of credit
on their mobile phone calling the
bank. Everyone should have access,
even if it’s the ability to call free.”

He said there is a need for co-

ordination between financial institu-
tions and social support agencies
which provide pastoral care for
people in vulnerable situations. “We
can learn more about collectively
managing people in vulnerable situa-
tions and support them so they don’t
drop out of the financial system.”

A prime example is the Australian
initiative, ThrivingCommunities Part-
nership, and its response to the
bushfires. The banks joined with the
utility companies and agencies to
provide disaster relief packages and
emergency support.

The forum’s recommended
changes to improve the inclusiveness
of current range of financial services
and products are:

● Remove account and trans-
action fees for customers in vulner-
able situations: The added cost of fees
disproportionately diminish some
customers’ savings, and being able to
build up a savings buffer is a protec-
tive factor against future financial
hardship and potential exclusion
from mainstream financial services.

● Provide affordable digital
access to all: Financial services and
telecommunications sectors and
community and social sector repre-
sentatives should work together to
identify actions to address
affordability and connectivity bar-
riers to financial inclusion — for ex-
ample, zero-rated cellular data when
accessing social services, similar to
0800 free-call numbers.

● Develop a better approach to
co-ordination between service
providers, the financial sector and
support agencies responding to cus-
tomers in vulnerable circumstances:
Utility providers, banks and council
receive signals that customers are
facing hardship with overdue or un-
paid invoices. There are no mechan-
isms to flag these early signals
between service providers, and in-
dustry should develop guidelines for
the sharing of information between
providers.

Vulnerable customers face added
distress as they continually repeat
their story to various organisations.
That, along with fear and shame,
discouraged people from seeking
help. This can lead to significantly
damaging outcomes — unpaid utility
bills can impact mortgages and drive
customers into default or foreclosure.

With better co-ordination, banks
and utility providers can work with
customers to implement budgeting
programmes or investigate other
alternatives before initiating foreclos-
ure.

● Provide innovative products
and series targeted at underserved
groups: Limitations on access to
finance apply to new forms of busi-
ness and finance such as social enter-
prise and impact or ethical invest-
ment, as well as individuals and
households.

Pilot programmes initiated by non-
government organisations, phil-
anthropy and the Government are
not scaled — the Government is not
using its purchasing power to lever-
age opportunities to support the de-
velopment of new forms of business
and financing that can improve
social, economic and environmental
wellbeing.

The Government should increase
funding for pilot microfinance and
payment-for-outcomes programmes
to allow them to reach scale and
improve expertise. There should be
collaborative research and develop-
ment by public and private sectors
and consumers to co-develop new
products, services and institutions
that provide access to appropriate
forms of finance for currently
underserved individuals, households
and new business models.

● Scale financialmentoring, advo-
cacy and budgeting programmes to
all requiring access: Develop a train-
ing programme, diploma or equiva-
lent, for financial mentors to increase
the quality and consistency of advice
— with the involvement of the com-
munity, treaty partners, government
and non-government organisations.

Develop an independent funding
body, financed by financial sector
participants, that can scale-up a range
of independent financial mentoring
and advocacy programmes that are
fit for different underserved com-
munities.

● Address age and gender dis-
crimination in theKiwiSaver Scheme:
Employers can currently stop
KiwiSaver payments when an em-
ployee reaches the eligible with-
drawal age of 65, and this is common
practice formanyorganisations, even
though the employee is still paying
PAYE tax.

This section of the KiwSaver Act
2006 is outdated, as many people
nowcontinueworking after they turn
65.

Our financial system’s ‘missingmiddle’
Hawke’sBay-basedPrometheus
Financewasa socially-responsible
micro-lenderwhose shareholders
wereamixof local philanthropists
andEuropeanethical banks.
Prometheus collecteddeposits from
thepublic, payinga returnabove
deposit ratesbutwitha lower risk/
returnprofile thanequity
investments.

These fundswere lent to
businesseswhichmetPrometheus
credit andethical standards. Itwasa
profitablebusinessmodel but then
needed to invest ingrowth tomeet
a sharp increase in compliancecosts
and relatedoverheads.

In 2014, it had0.3per centof
repayments in arrears bymore than
threemonths, belowbanking sector

norms. To commercialise andmeet
higher capital adequacy
requirements fornon-bankdeposit
takers, Prometheus requiredabout $4
million in additional capital. Prome-
theuswasneither abanknor a charity
and failed to raise theneededcapital
andwent intovoluntary receivership
at the endof 2014.

TheSustainableFinanceForum
says the inability to scale andachieve
financial sustainability is an issue
experiencedbymanyorganisations
targeting socially-focused lending in
NewZealand.

Currently, capital adequacyand
compliance requirementsdonot
differentiatenon-bankdeposit takers
whoprovide socially responsible low-
risk lendingand those that arepurely

commerciallymotivatedand reinvest
capital inhigh-risk structures.

Thismeans socially-focussed
lenders faceexcessive capital
adequacy requirements compared to
their risk levels andareunable to
scaleunless theydiversify into
productswithhigher returnswhich
maybreach their ethical standards,
says the forum.

This has led toaNewZealand
financial sectordominatedby
commercial bankswhoserve the
majorityof customers, andat the
other end, payday lenderswhocan
be theonly alternative for those
unable to accessmainstreamfinance.

This is themissingmiddle—a lack
of alternative financial service
providers to fill thegapbetween the

banksandpayday lenders.
The forumsays inother regions

suchasEurope, social-focussed
lending is amaturemarket— there
is a track record to show these
businessmodels have lowdefault
rates andprovide a returngreater
thandeposit rateproducts.

Investors in these regionsare
willing to lend, creating scale and
overcominghighcompliancecost
hurdles as theyare familiarwith the
risk/returncharacteristics.

“NewZealandneeds to create a
similar environment to let these types
ofbusinessmodels thriveand reach
commercial viability— to fill the
missingmiddle andprovideawider
rangeof financial services and
products,” says the forum.

Sustainable Finance
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On 20 October, Westpac New Zealand was awarded the INFINZ award for ‘Excellence in Institutional Banking:
Excellence in Leading and Accelerating Sustainable Finance.’ Westpac New Zealand Limited.

We’re proud to be recognised as the leading
bank in sustainable finance. We’re helping
our customers respond to climate change
and improve social outcomes.

To find out more about our innovative
finance solutions, go to
westpac.co.nz/sustainable-finance

Accelerating a
sustainable future
forAotearoa.
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Roadmap to a better future
Sustainable Finance Forum
Technical Working Group
Anne-Maree O’Connor, NZ Super Fund; Alec Tang, Auckland Council; Barry Coates,
MindfulMoney; Christian Barrington, IAG; David Hall, AUT/Mohio Research; David
Woods, Independent Director; Dean Spicer, ANZ; Emma Sutcliffe, Chapman Tripp;
Generation Zero; Ivan Diaz-Rainey, Otago University; Jack Bisset, Ministry for the
Environment; Jo Kelly, The Collective; Joanna Silver,Westpac; Jon Collinge, HRL
Morrison & Co; Justine Sefton, KPMG;MatthewMimms, The Investment Store; Olaf
Adam,Westpac; Peter Jones, ANZ; Rebekah Swan, AMPCapital; Rodger Spiller,
MoneyMatters; Robert Sloan, Trustee Executor; SueWalker, BNZ; TimGrafton, ICNZ
andWendyMcGuiness, McGuiness Institute. Advice and guidance also provided by:
Aaron Drew,My Fiduciary; Akina Foundation; CAANZ; Debbie Birch, Independent
Director; FonteynMoses-Te Kani,Westpac; SBC andWWF.

We can’t just wait for
regulatory change —we

want businesses to
provide leadership.

Pip Best

Markets Authority’s corporate
governance in New Zealand prin-
ciples and guidelines handbook and
the NZX corporate governance code,
but it says they do not generally relay
the importance of positive environ-
mental and social outcomes or risks
such as climate change to an entity,
with many requirements being op-
tional.

The forumsuggests the FMAhand-
book and the NZX code be updated
to recognise explicitly the risk of
climate change, inter-dependence
between environmental, social and
economic performance, and import-
ance of engaging with the Living
Standards Framework.

Private and public sector entities
should include their environmental
and social purposes within their con-
stitution, and statement of intent with
supporting letter of expectations, or
publicly disclose Mission and Values
statements. Directors and business

leaders should encourage social pur-
pose and long-term thinking by link-
ing them to executive key perform-

ance indicators and chief executive
and officer remuneration.

The Government introduced the
Living Standards Framework to
measure New Zealand’s wellbeing
and broaden its view on prosperity
to include environmental and social
outcomes. Treasury now assesses
business cases on the contributions
they generate to the framework’s
outcome areas as part of the Govern-
ment’s consideration for funding.

The forum is pushing for a manda-
tory apply-and-explain reporting
regime using sustainability metrics
and disclosures, and that the External
Reporting Board, in consultation with
Māori and others, should be resour-
ced to develop these standards, using
the World Economic Forum’s White
Paper as the starting point.

This would require reporting enti-
ties to disclose their actions and pro-
gress against standard reporting

criteria and to explain how their
organisation’s purpose and actions
have contributed to the improve-
ments in its assessment and manage-
ment of its significant and environ-
mental and social issues.

Pip Best, who led the forum’s secre-
tariat team, said the key is changing
behaviour and transforming a finan-
cial system that directs capital to-
wards sustainable investment and a
lower-carbon economy.

“We can’t just wait for regulatory
change — we want businesses to
provide leadership, to take up the
Roadmap actions and create transfor-
mational change themselves.

“A lot of the recommendations are
not new — they are being implemen-
ted internationally.

“There is a shift; for instance, we
already have a legal opinion around
fiduciarydutyonclimate change, and
the rate and pace of change will pick
up,” says Best, EY Oceania’s climate
change and sustainability services
director.

‘Private companies and KiwiSaver funds should comply’
The forumsays the lackofdisclosure
requirements for private companies is
contributing toadivide inNew
Zealand’s capitalmarkets and they—
aswell as asset owners, fund
managers, financial institutions and
insurancecompanies—shouldbe
included in the sustainable reporting
regime.

Thereare 720private companies
with revenuesmore than$50million
and480earningmore than$100m,
andareprofitable. This compareswith
70profitableNZX listedcompanies

with revenuesofmore than$30m.
Last year's industry-ledCapital

Markets 2029 reviewalso found
disclosureof investments inKiwiSaver
schemesvarybetweenproviders, and
the forumrecommendsgreater
disclosureobligations toensure
transparencyof investments and
operations. TheKiwiSaverproviders
should report eachquarter and
disclose their top20exposures.

The forum is calling for the
recommendations in Ākina’s
Structuring for Impact report tobe

adopted, and for impactor ethical
investing tobepromoted. Ākina,
establishedby theToddandTindall
foundations, has establisheda three-
year social enterprisedevelopment
programmewith the InternalAffairs
Department to address challenges like
poverty, inequality,wastemanage-
ment, biodiversity loss andclimate
change.

The Ākina report identified
structural barriers preventingawider
rangeof organisations frompriori-
tisingpositive social andenviron-

mental impact alongsideprofit.
Impact-drivenbusinesses aredifferent
fromtraditional profit-driven
companiesbecause they trade to
deliver social or environmental
outcomesand reinvest their profits
back into theirmission. Impact-driven
businesses areneither a charityor
fully-commercial organisationand
struggle for access to finance. The
forumwants to seea legal structure
that enables andsupportsbusiness
and investment towardspositive
environmental and social outcomes.

This includes variations to the
current “forprofit”model to allow
businesses to trade for impact.Other
optionswould still be available for
traditional charitable, co-operativeand
purely for-profit entities.

The forumsays thiswould involve
amendments to theCompaniesAct
1993andKiwiSaverAct to incorporate
opt-inprovisions forpurpose-led
organisationsandencourage impact
investment, leading toamore
beneficial tax treatment for income
associatedwith achievingpublic good.
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The Māori model

My kids and
their friends are

genuinely
discussing the
prospect of not
having children

because they
are so

concerned
about the state
in whichwe are

leaving this
planet to them.

Tania Te Rangingangana
Simpson

S ustainable business is our fu-
ture and sustainable finance
has a significant part to play,
but thiswill requireus to think

differently and this thinking is being
driven both by our younger genera-
tions and by Māori.

There is increasing convergence
between the thinking of younger gen-
erations and the Māori system of
values. They are both driving for an
integrated system of outcomes, busi-
nesses working for wider societal
outcomes that are not solely profit
driven, not profit at any expense, and
not profit over people.

Our business fundamentals need
tomirror thedesireof our current and
future generations to live in a
sustainable world. That means busi-
ness that do no harm and make a
meaningful contribution to society,
its people and the environment in-
cluding reversing the damage that
has already been done. This is more
than off-setting environmental
impacts or making trade-offs. This
asks us to reach further and develop
restorative economies with busi-
nesses that restore aspects of the
environment and remove barriers to
positive social outcomes. That is
where our young people’s heads are
at, and what Māori models have at
their heart.

My kids and their friends are genu-
inely discussing the prospect of not
having children because they are so
concerned about the state in which
we are leaving this planet to them.
This is not the legacy of kaitiakitanga.
Kaitiakitanga demands sustainable
practices that allow us to leave future
generations with a planet that is bet-
ter, or at least not worse, than when
we inherited it.

Changing how we do business
Sustainability is tangible value that
we should consider alongside the
ROE measurement when we say
“what a successful business!” Itmeans
that we have to look at our funda-
mental structures set up to separate
profit making and non-profit making
activities. Sustainability means that
business will change because the
younger generations are making dif-
ferent choices. They are choosing not
to eat meat, they are choosing not to
use fossil fuels, they are making ethi-
cal choices based on the
sustainability of the planet and its
people, and we are having to adapt
to that.

What does that mean for busi-
nesses to be able to see the oppor-
tunities and take them, to remain
well-positioned and relevant?

At one level it is about having
management teams and governance
that are diverse enough to bring the
perspectives to the table that are
guiding our future. It is not only about
having diverse perspectives present,
but being prepared to listen to them,
figure it out and adapt.

A resistance to doing things differ-
ently is understandable, a great num-
ber of people consider that we have
business models that have largely
proven to have worked well. How-
ever, there are an increasing number
of people in our society who are not
being served well, and an increasing
number of people who oppose en-
vironmental degradation and who
expect business to be an integrated
part of our societal solution.

Tackling sustainability challenges
The Sustainable Seas National
Science Challenge has just announ-
ced funding for a number of new
innovation projects such as investi-
gating the economic potential of
collagen and bioactives from
11-armed sea-star to manage over-
population, or preventing sun-

induced skin damage with New Zea-
land algae-derived bioactives, or de-
veloping a disruptive business model
to allow small whānau-owned
aquaculture farms of pātiki totara
yellowbelly flounder.

We see the signs of change in the
science sector: values-based leader-
ship, restorative systems thinking.
What are the trade-offs between
economic, health and environmental
protection? How can we balance
climate change and food provision,
andwhat is going into our food—how
much energy, water, nutrients,
labour, transport. Where are we get-
ting our food from and how is that
going to change.

These questionsmust also become
fundamental to doing business in
Aotearoa NZ. How are we providing
finance in a way that contributes to
positive societal outcomes? How do
we remove the barriers to ensure no-
one is excluded from participating in
the financial sector?

Howdowecreate financialmodels
that take account of Māori systems
including Māori land ownership and
iwi/hapū/whānau values of
intergenerational responsibility?

The future of business is working

is a way which is not indifferent to
what is going on in society, where we
are not disinterested in how others
may be disadvantaged, where we are
not saying “that is someone else’s
space”.

Covid has brought out the best in
a lot of companies in that respect, and
they feel better off for it. Organisa-
tions have stepped up and said: “We
have a civic responsibility here to do

what we can to help out” and they
have been rewarded for it. In some
cases the reward is financial, but in
many cases the rewards are in terms
of their own people, the pride and
commitment that they feel to the
organisation, the fact that they are
making a difference to people’s lives
insideandoutsideof theorganisation.
That’s the Māori model of business
and it is a systems model that we can

look to for the future to ensure that
we are creating a sustainable future,
and leaving the world a better place.

Using our skills to benefit society
In this current climate we need our
businesses to look around at who
they have and what they can do.
There are people and entities out
there needing help, particularly with
financial skill sets. Connect with an
iwi or trust or community group and
support them with expertise, that
could make a huge difference. Social
organisations that are at the front line
are making a big impact but struggle
in a lot of other ways, and maybe we
can change the dial for them in terms
of their funding systems and struc-
tures, investments or raising funds.

Take something onandapplyyour
skills and watch how that benefits
society as well as your organisation.
While the intent is related to taking
responsibility for contributing to
social cohesion and environmental
protection, there are tangential bene-
fits of getting involved and expanding
your networks, expanding horizons.
Is it a distraction from core business?
Maybe — but that is what the next
generation is asking of us, what tanga-
ta whenua are asking of us, what
Pasifika are asking of us and what
many other Aotearoa/New Zea-
landers are asking of us.

That is part of our license to oper-
ate in a sustainable context.

They are asking businesses to take
an interest and be part of the solution.
Whether it is social or cultural or
environmental, let’s be bold and get
on board early with this step change.
We are getting closer to a common
conversation so we can all move
forward together.

It is not okay to leave people beh-
ind, or destroy the planet, and it is
our collective responsibility.
● TaniaTeRanginganganaSimpson
(Ngāi Tahu,Ngā Puhi, Tainui) is deputy
chair of theReserveBankanda
director ofTainuiGroupHoldings and
AucklandAirport.

Sustainable Finance

Weaving in the Māori worldview
WithinTeAoMāori, a numberof
special relationships exist that
resembledutyof care—one is the
connectionwith andobligation to
lookafter ancestral lands,mountains,
rivers, andother physical andcultural
assets.

Another is toour childrenand
futuregenerations.

These special relationships exist
because it is believed that neither the
naturalworld, nor thegenerations to
come, can influence theday-to-day
decisions that affect everyday life.

Theyplace trust andconfidence in
thepresentgenerationwhoare in
controlwhilst learning fromthose
that havepassedor areelderly.

Sharingknowledgebypassing
down throughgenerationsensures
that current and futuregenerations
can surviveandprosper.

Manyof the valuesoroperating
principles thatweassociatewith a
Māoriworldview, suchas
kaitiakitanga, form the toolkit tomeet
thoseobligations.

Thesevalues andprinciples also

guidehow Iwi/Māori approach
business and finance, aswell asguide
the formationofbusiness
partnershipswhen investment, and/
or economicdecisionsaremade.

Suchvalues andprinciples could
also forma toolkit for transforming
the financial system toamore
sustainablemodel, interdependent
andconnected, by takingan
intergenerational long-termview.

Source: SFFFinancing the future
interim report 2019.

Assessing on kaupapa and tikanga

Someexamplesof theSFF-endorsed
initiatives inplay include:

Ta nga mea katoa he whakapapa
(understanding externalities) –
Tahito Ltd
Tahito is rigorously assessing
companieson their alignmentwith
their kaupapavalues andprinciples.
It provides a framework for
understandingethical and
sustainablebehaviours andvalues. It
is currently applied to theTahitoTe
Tai oRehuaFund. The fund
performance is 3.5 per cent above

the transtasmanbenchmark,
debunking themyth that impactful
investingmeans acceptinga lesser
return.

Te Ara Putanga – Our Outcomes
Pathway – Parininihi ki Waitotara
Incorporation (PKW)
TheKaupapaEvaluationTool has
enabledPKWtoassessoutcomes
basedon tikanga toensure core
strategies arebeing followed in
investmentdecisions.
The tool hasbeen inuse fornearly
eight years.

There is increasing pressure from younger generations for the commercial sector to be an integral part of the
equation for environmental restoration and social cohesion, writes Tania Te Rangingangana Simpson
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There’s no time like the present
Organisations that think ahead and align their businessmodels to the transition to a zero-carbon
world now, will be themost successful in the future, writes Climate ChangeMinister James Shaw

We still have to cut the
same amount of

pollution, whether we do
it in eight years, or nine,
or ten if we start today.

James Shaw

A otearoa New Zealand is
leading the world on clim-
ate action again, becoming
the first country in the

world to require its financial sector
to report on climate risks. This will
ensure climate change is at the heart
of financial decision making.

The idea is simple: to make sure
large organisations understand how
climate change will impact their busi-
ness in the future. Crucially, when
businesses have this information,
they can change. They can adopt low
carbon strategies that will not only be
good for business, but help cut
emissions.

Aotearoa New Zealand currently
has one of theworld’smost ambitious
frameworks for tackling climate
change. An essential part of this is the
Zero Carbon Bill, which was passed
by Parliament unanimously last year,
and sets a legally binding commit-
ment to keep Aotearoa New Zealand
within the globally agreed limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius of global warming.
This is a huge task and the window
of opportunity is closing, but it is
possible if we chose to act now — not
after we have dealt with the econom-
ic crisis brought about by the pan-
demic, but right now.

Two years ago, the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change released a generation-
defining report. In it, the world’s clim-
ate scientists said that in order to
have any chance of keeping global
temperatures increases below 1.5 de-
grees then global CO2 emissionsmust
at least halve by 2030. Those cuts are
possible, the scientists said, but only
with “unprecedented transformation
in virtually every aspect of society.”

When that report came outwe had
12 years left to make the necessary

emission reductions. But we don’t
have 12 years anymore; we have only
10. And soon it will be nine. However,
the size of the effort isn’t getting any
smaller. We still have to cut the same
amount of pollution, whether we do
it in eight years, or nine, or ten if we
start today. Bringing climate risks and
resilience into the heart of financial
decision making will help to acceler-
ate these emission reductions and the
transition to a low carbon economy.

The new reporting regime for clim-
ate risk will apply to publicly listed
companies and large insurers, banks
and investment managers, on a
comply-or-explain basis. In total,
around 260 organisations will be

required to disclosure their exposure
to climate risk. This includes ACC, the
NZ Super Fund, the Government
Superannuation Fund Authority and
the Earthquake Commission. These
organisations will have to make
annual disclosures, covering govern-
ance arrangements, risk manage-

ment and strategies formitigating any
climate change impacts. If they are
unable to disclose, they must explain
why.

Australia, Canada, the UK, France,
Japan, and the European Union are
all working towards some form of
climate risk reporting for companies,
but New Zealand is moving ahead of
themall, bymaking disclosures about
climate risk mandatory across the
financial system.

Disclosures will have to comply
with one of the reporting standards
the External Reporting Board has
been asked to develop. These stand-
ards will be based on the Task Force
on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (TCFD) framework,
which is a globally recognised com-
prehensive, practical and flexible
framework for corporate disclosure
of climate-related risks andopportun-
ities. An independent monitoring,
reporting and enforcement regime
will also be introduced as the re-
sponsibility of the Financial Markets
Authority.

As we transition to a low carbon
economy, the introduction of new
policies, changes in technology and
the growing risks frommore extreme
weather, droughts or flooding will
impact on the value of financial
assets. The changes that are being
introducedwill mean that companies
can provide clear, comprehensive,
and complete reports on these risks
and the impact theywill haveon their
business.

Over the last three years the Gov-

ernment has put in place some of the
world’s most ambitious climate tar-
gets, and made policy and insti-
tutional changes to help to bend the
curve of New Zealand’s emissions
downward. Requiring large organisa-
tions to report on climate risk is very
much a part of this. It is another step
on the journey Aotearoa New Zea-
land is taking towards a low carbon
future and a cleaner, safer planet for
future generations.

It’s hard to overstate how import-
ant this is. Organisations that think
ahead and align their business
models to the transition to a net zero
world now, will be the most success-
ful in the future. However, those
businesses that do not, those that
delay action will be the ones to face
the greatest disruption. And the
longer action to cut emissions is
delayed, themore the risk grows. This
really is the choice companies face.

When I travel around the country
talking to people, I often tell the story
of the Chief Executivewho said tome
during the passage of our Govern-
ment’s ZeroCarbonBill that his young
daughter had told him one evening
that she no longer wanted to have
children because of the climate crisis.
“What do I say to her?” he asked me.

Today I am pleased I can say to
him that there will be businesses up
and down the country who will soon
understand exactly how they can
play their part in making this world
cleaner and safer — a world I am sure
he is hoping will one day be home
to his grandchildren.

Sustainable Finance
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Identifying climate risk
Climate change can have both physical and financial impacts on businesses’
assets and value. Here are some examples:

● Abusinessmay over-invest in infrastructure on the coast and be affected by
coastal erosion or flooding. Or it may have a reliance on fossil fuels and coal-
fired burners when it knows energy consumption change is coming.

● Insurance companiesmay not insure buildings or houses that are prone to
coastal erosion — or ask for a premium. The buildingswill get a lot cheaper,
but peoplemaywant to congregate in different places.

● While some areas are hit by flooding, others are struck by drought. This will
impact power generators.

● Anetwork of power lines is built towithstand a level of wind speed and a
one-in-50-year event, but the event starts happening every five years and
the network becomes expensive tomaintain or new pylons are put in, at
extra cost, to handle the higherwind speed.

● Frost patterns are changing in the North Island and kiwifruit may need to be
grown in other places.

● Changing frost patterns and increasing high temperaturesmay affect the
harvest and reputation of celebratedwine areas such as Central Otago for
pinot noir, Marlborough for sauvignon blanc, andHawke’s Bay for
chardonnay.Wine producing regionsmay change.

● Thewarmer sea temperature affects a successfulmussel farmwith access to
exportmarkets, and its harvest decreases by 20 per cent. The profit is down
and the value of the business is reduced.

Unwary directors face
Company leaders have beenwarned to add climate change to their risk registers and
empower the businesses to prepare for the unexpected, writesGraham Skellern

Wewant boards to
embrace the uncertainty

and to focus on being
agile and responsive to
dealing withmanaging

climate risk.

Daniel Kalderimis

Taking reasonable care is
to ask customers and
shareholders whether

you are doing enough to
manage climate risk.

Nicola Swan

D irectors must include clim-
ate risk management in
their toolkit for boardduties
and actions — if they don’t,

they face possible litigation, says a
report authored by Daniel Kalderimis
and Nicola Swan of legal firm Chap-
man Tripp.

The Chapman Tripp report, com-
missioned by theAotearoa Circle and
titled Managing climate risk in New
Zealand in 2020, points out that legal
opinions in Britain, Australia, New
Zealand and Canada all say the same
thing: directors’ duties of duecare and
diligence require them to think
through climate-related financial risk
when making decisions.

And because climate change pre-
sents a foreseeable risk of financial
harm to many businesses, directors
need to factor it into their risk man-
agement and strategy.

“Complex litigation where lots of
people have sufferedmajor harm can
lead to unexpected results — especi-
ally where society wants someone to
blame,” says the report. “In these
types of cases, corporate defendants
may well face liabilities they did not
expect.

“Expectations of directors’ know-
ledge of climate change science,
likely local impacts andpossible dam-
age will continue to rise. What is
‘reasonably foreseeable’ is different
now than it was even five years ago.”

The report predicts that New Zea-
land judges will face huge pressure
in future to ‘do something’ to address
the increasing losses and injustices
from harms caused by climate
change. “Defendants will find it diffi-
cult to justify not having done more
to prevent the serious damage that
will result from climate change.”

The report quoted Chief Justice
Helen Winkelmann and Justices
Susan Glazebrook and Ellen France
at last year’s Asia Pacific Judicial
Colloquium. They said: “Companies
that do not (adequately) respond to
climate change face legal risk, ranging
from the possibility of being sued for
breaching human rights or, as climate
change becomes a financial issue
rather than an ethical one, for
breaching directors’ duties and cor-
porate disclosure and financial risk
management laws.”

The justices were also quoted as
saying: “Corporations also face sig-
nificant challenges arising out of clim-
ate change such as disrupted supply
chains, physical damage to assets,
and changed market demand. Such
challenges could be sudden and cata-
strophic or gradual onset.”

Chapman Tripp partner Daniel
Kalderimis and senior associate
Nicola Swan, told the Herald that the
message of managing climate risk
was getting through to boards of
directors — more so with public listed
companies than the medium-sized

businesses, which are less exposed.
NZX-listed companies involved in

agriculture, horticulture and
aquaculture, for instance, are already
starting to see the physical impacts
of climate change.

The issue, the authors said, is that
fewer boards are really clear about
the steps they should be taking to
mitigate the climate risk. Hence, they
have issued a toolkit for directors in
their report.

Kalderimis said “we want boards
to embrace the uncertainty and to
focus on being agile and responsive
to dealing with managing climate
risk.” Swan said “this requires a focus
on resilience, creating a budget and
finding space and time for staff to deal
with the unexpected. Climate riskwill
hit businesses in different ways at
different times.”

They said businesses need to very
carefully watch where consumer
sentiment has moved to and where
their social licence to operate now

sits. “Taking reasonable care is to ask
customers and shareholderswhether
you are doing enough to manage
climate risk.”

In the report, the authors challen-
ged thedirectors to thinkmid- to long-
term strategy and resilience. “Action
in response to climate risk is no longer
optional; it is expected,” they say.
“Climate change impacts are already
locked in, with quickly increasing
public awareness of likely future
damage. The pace at which boards
will need to confront this challenge
is ramping up.

“An organisation that takes ‘busi-
ness asusual’ steps to govern,manage
and respond to climate risk is almost
guaranteed to be seen from the view-
point of a court in 2030 to have
under-estimated the risks and what
is required. This is not a function of
bad faith. Rather, businesses have not
had to respond to such a large scale,
complex change in the world before
now.

“Commitments to achieve emis-
sion reductions and/or offset
emissions and use of new low
emissions technologies provide hard
examples of consumer expectations
hitting the bottom line.”

The authors expect the global
Taskforce on Climate-related Finan-
cial Disclosures (TCFD) reporting is
likely to become mandatory in New
Zealand for listed issuers, banks, gen-
eral insurers, asset owners and asset
managers. Companies already using
TCFD reporting include Meridian En-
ergy, Mercury, Contact Energy, Orion
NZ, Air New Zealand, Westpac, ANZ,
Rabobank, AIG, Z Energy, Downer
Group, and Sanford.

Climate Change Minister James
Shaw signalled in May this year that
reporting could also extend to large
emitting private companies and pub-
lic entities. Businesses with a March
balance date would first need to
report for the year ending March 31,
2023, and September 30, 2023 for
those with a September balance date.

The TCFD, which made its recom-
mendations in 2017, encourages
organisations to disclose to investors,
lenders, insurers and other stake-
holders, their governance arrange-
ments for managing climate-related
risks and opportunities.

TCFD also encourages disclosure
of the actual and potential impacts of
the risks and opportunities on the
organisation’s business strategy and
financial planning — as well as
disclosing the metrics and targets
used to assess and manage them.

The report suggests that directors
should first:
● Start the TCFD conversation.
● Identify the top three or four risks
to their businesses and accept that
they won’t spot every risk.
● Ensure reporting is consistent by
checking material climate-related fin-
ancial risks are being disclosed along-
side other material risks.
● Make sure there is expertise in
place, such as a board sub-committee
and responsibility within the senior
leadership team.
● Don’t assume immunity fromclim-

ate risk impact — are major
consumers or suppliers likely to be
affected by climate changes?
● Consider actions the company
could take now to reduce exposure
to physical, legal and commercial
risks on the horizon from climate
change.
● See guidance from the World
Economic Forum, the TCFDResearch
Hub, and from Niwa (National Insti-
tute of Water and Atmospheric Re-
search) onNewZealand-specific clim-
ate scenarios to identify specific risks.
Over the next five years, directors
should:
● Move the conversation from
predicting the company’s future to
being resilient, irrespective of exactly
how the future turns out — this likely
favours values-based approaches to
strategy.
● Track the views of consumers to
see if they increasingly support or
criticise business actions on climate
change — this data will determine the
litigation risk more quickly than tra-
ditional risk advice.
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climate change fallout
EBOS begins ESG programme
EBOS Group, the largest healthcare and animal care company in New Zealand
andAustralia, told shareholders at the recent annualmeeting that “we have
significant responsibilities as a leading corporate citizen tomanage our
business in amanner that reflects the expectations of our communities.”
During the year EBOS — the eighth biggest New Zealand company listed on the
New Zealand Stock Exchange — began implementing its formal Environmental,
Social and Governance (ESG) programme to set out its standards for
responsible corporate practice.
Under its ESG framework, the EBOS board sets out three key areas of focus:
Environment and its performance as a steward of nature; social bymanaging its
relationshipswith stakeholders and the community; and how the company is
governed.
The frameworkwill be guided by an ESG Steering Committee, whichwill work
to identify and assess current performance across these areas and set out
recommended targets that aremeasurable and achievable, EBOS said.

Corporations face
significant challenges
arising out of climate

change such as
disrupted supply chains,

physical damage to
assets, and changed

market demand.
Dame HelenWinkelmann

● Recognise the increasingly meas-
urable impact of climate-related risk
on company and asset valuations.
● Expect adverse impacts to worsen
while remaining open to spotting
opportunities.

Covid-19 learnings
The Chapman Tripp report says the
Covid-19 crisis provided timely
lessons for the climate risk manage-
ment. “Black swans — low probability
but high magnitude events that
appear obvious in retrospect — do
happen. And climate change is more
grey than black because we all know
it is happening. What we don’t know
is exactly how its impact will be felt.

“Covid cases grew exponentially
from a certain point. The scientific
community has warned for many
years that climate change affectsmay
similarly face dramatic acceleration.
Big risks will hit simultaneously. Cus-
tomers, employees, suppliers,
funders and regulators are hit.”

The report says Covid has illus-
trated that risks can manifest in-
directly, as well as directly. Many
businesses have been impacted not
only by the physical threat of Covid
but by the regulatory response. Other
businesses have been impacted not
by their own situation but by their
suppliers, customers or consumers.

“Covid represents an important
opportunity to redesignour economy
to deal with climate change. New
Zealand is both closer to the world
— video conferencing is now the
norm — but much further from it. Our
working bubble within our tightly-
closed border will be New Zealand’s
distinguishing feature of 2020.

“There may be lessons here for
climate change. Market access and

trading conditions that we take for
granted are already changing due to
the rapidly changing physical
conditions, geopolitics or consumer
sentiment.”

In managing climate risk, the re-
port concludes that the courts’
expectations of reasonable care will
likely increase over time. Building
resilience will become an aspect of
taking reasonable care. “Covid is ac-

celerating our understanding of what
resilience means for business but it
will translate to climate change.”

In advice to businesses, the report
suggests that climate risk manage-
ment may be different to managing
others risks such as cyber. They
should focus on the best scientific
information available and have it
turned into implications for the or-
ganisation in terms that everyone can

understand. Make this a long-term
investment in capability, no matter
how hard or how uncomfortable.

Specific sectors will be blamed
more than others — for example,
litigation overseas and in New Zea-
land has focused on large corporates,
financial services providers, utilities
and energy companies.

“Don’t just add climate change to
the risk register and move on —

empower your business to take
decisions on the biggest climate-
related concerns for the business,”
said Swan.

Kalderimis said “in 10 years’ time
directors can’t say they didn’t know
the climate risk would be so bad.

“The information is out there, and
theywill ultimatelybe judgedon their
actions, by present and future genera-
tions.”
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Investing in a
better future.

Interests in the ASB KiwiSaver Scheme and ASB Investment
Funds (Schemes) are issued by ASB Group Investments Limited,
a wholly owned subsidiary of ASB Bank Limited (ASB). ASB
provides administration and distribution services for the Schemes.
No person guarantees interests in the Schemes. Interests in the
Schemes are not deposits or other liabilities of ASB. They are
subject to investment risk, including possible loss of income and
principal invested. For more information see the ASB KiwiSaver
Scheme Product Disclosure Statement or the ASB Investment
Funds Product Disclosure Statement available from this website
and the register of offers of financial products at www.disclose-
register.companiesoffice.govt.nz (search for ASB).

ASB’s Positive Impact Funds

Our choice to sink, or swim
The Reserve Bank is increasingly considering the effect of
external environmental challenges, says its Governor,Adrian Orr

Ultimately, it will be
actions, not words that

will lower emissions and
prepare our economy
and communities for
floods, droughts and

increased disruptions.
Adrian Orr

T he year 2020 is a year none
of us will forget. In the face
of the Covid-19 pandemic,
humanity has had to face

mortality and work together to con-
trol a disease that relies on social
interaction to spread.

This need for cohesiondraws eerie
parallels to our continued global
struggles with controlling our impact
on the environment. Early warnings;
conflicting messages; politicisation of
the science — the writing has also
been on the wall but climate change
is a slower moving beast. As The
Economist put it, Covid-19 is climate
change on fast-forward.

As New Zealand’s Reserve Bank,
we at Te Pūtea Matua are spending
an increasing amount of time con-
sidering how external environmental
challenges will impact New Zealand,
specifically with regard to the stab-
ility of our financial system.

We act collectively to promote the
economic prosperity and wellbeing
of all New Zealanders and like many
other central banks and regulators,
we see climate change as a key risk
to the financial stability underpinning
the economy. Risks such as droughts
and rising sea levels have a direct
impact on asset valuations such as
farms and houses, while the shift to
a lower-emission economy means
changes in investor and consumer
demand. Foremost, our interest is the
exposure of the financial sector such
as banks and insurers to these risks.
And whether these risks have been
identified, priced, allocated, and
managed effectively.

Our thinking on the interface of
environmental sustainability and fin-
ancial systems has evolved over the
past few years. We have adopted a
climate strategy2 focused on three

key components: incorporating clim-
ate change into our core functions;
managing our direct impact on the
climate; and leading through experi-
ence and collaboration. After we first
launched our climate strategy at the
endof 2018,wewere often askedwhy
the central bank was placing such an
emphasis on climate change. Nowwe
are being asked if we can go faster.

However, we can’t do this on our
own. Addressing the risks of climate

change requires the involvement of
everyone, including other public sec-
tor agencies, private firms and NGOs.
Preserving our environment is an
existential crisis, and it can be difficult
to find the time to take a systemic,
strategic view of the issues at hand.
That’s why it’s important that groups
such as Aotearoa Circle’s Sustainable
Finance Forum brings people in the
financial system together to put these
issues squarely on the table for the
public and private sector and the
communitieswe serve.Wehave seen
the benefit of working together with
our regulatory partners and the fin-
ancial sector to respond to the impact
of the Covid-19 pandemic, and we
need to continue this cooperation to
have a meaningful impact against
climate change.

Wewelcome the publication of the
Sustainable Finance Forum report
and commend the vision. I urge those
from across the private and public
sectors, communities and iwi, andour
broader stakeholders to reflect on
and engage with this report. Views
will be diverse on what matters most,
but the discourse is engagement.

Ultimately, it will be actions, not
words that will lower emissions and
prepare our economy and communi-
ties for floods, droughts and
increased disruptions. And this is
where we collectively need to step
up. We all need to explore together
how we can facilitate the significant
investment needed in climate re-
sponse both in adaptation and tran-
sition.

Those conversations take courage
but need to continuewith an end goal
of establishing enduring and
sustainable funding directed at these
two interlinked and urgent economic
challenges: Covid-19 recovery and
climate response.

Of course sustainability is about
more thanclimate change. I amproud
that our climate strategy sits along-
side our Te Ao Māori strategy and
challenges us to continue to build our
understandingofTeAoMāori and the
Māori economy for the long-term
wellbeing of all of Aotearoa and our
wider Pacific strategy. These strate-
gies support and reinforce eachother.
They share anemphasis oncollabora-
tion, leadership, and kaitiakitanga. In-
deed, the root of the Māori word for
leadership — ‘Rangatira’ is ‘raranga’,
and ‘tira’ — the weaving together of
different people and perspectives.

Globally, we must recognise this
and take advantage of collaboration
across the financial sector to tackle
climate change. As economic activity
shifts away from travel and other
fossil fuel-intensive sectors, and to-
wards green tech, sustainable energy
and smarter ways of doing business,
there is an opportunity for green-
focused investments to support this
shift.

The earlier we act, the greater the
opportunities. Here in Aotearoa we
have a choice — sink, or swim.

References:
1.www.economist.com/leaders/
2020/05/21/countries-should-seize-
the-moment-to-flatten-the-climate-
curve
2.ReserveBankClimateChange
Strategy
3. TeAoMāori: an evolvingand
responsible strategy
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Building anew: Applying
lessons from Covid-19

Formany New Zealanders, spring has brought a sense of optimism and renewal, writes Joanna Silver

There has been a lot of talk about ‘building back
better’ but not a lot of detailed discussion about how

we approach this with long-term inter-linked
outcomes inmind, such as adoption of clean

technologies, the health of our people, increased
economic value and greater resilience to climate

change.
Joanna Silver

T he strength of our pandemic
recovery has caughtmost of
us by surprise and we are in
a privileged place globally.

While we can’t pretend we’ll ever
fully return to normality, we do need
to have a much deeper conversation
about how we adapt and grow anew
so that our future is better than our
past.

There has been a lot of talk about
“building back better” but not a lot of
detailed discussion about how we
approach this with long-term inter-
linked outcomes in mind, such as
adoption of clean technologies, the
health of our people, increased
economic value and greater resili-
ence to climate change.

If we are to build anew, the infra-
structure investments we aremaking
nowcannot be rolled out on aproject-
by-project basis, or simply prolong
past practices. They need to contri-
bute to a clear and coordinated strat-
egy to deliver the sustainable, all-of-
society outcomes that are needed.
We must also take care that what we
build doesn’t become a stranded
asset, prematurely devalued because
of climate change implications, or
changing technologies and regula-
tory environments.

While many other countries still
struggle to contain Covid-19, we’ve
held a general election, watched the
All Blacks in full stadiums and are
looking forward to a relatively nor-
mal summer break. While we are still
in a recession, Westpac’s economists
have revised down their peak unem-
ployment forecasts while predicting
a solid GDP recovery into 2021. We
don’t have everything right — the
virus still lurks andwill for some time
yet.

However,we’revery fortunate that
we can have a national dialogue
about our Covid-19 recovery. This
recovery planning isn’t happening in
one place. Households, schools, com-
munities, boardrooms, and govern-
ment — both local and central — all
have roles to play. It all revolves
around one key question — how do
we build a healthier, sustainable and
resilient economy that works for all
New Zealanders?

A change of mindset is key, and
long-term thinking is at the centre of
that. The emergence of a global pan-
demic has reminded us all that we
are an inherent part of the Earth’s
living systems. We depend entirely
on these systems for our survival.
We’ve already pushed many of them
to their limits, and in some cases
beyond. The results include the clim-
ate crisis, loss of some agricultural
land to droughts, degradation of
ecosystems and a rapidly escalating
rate of species extinction.

Humans exist in a narrow environ-
mental niche — we need a particular
temperature range to function, cer-
tain amounts of rainfall to grow food,
clear air and the thriving, bio-diverse
ecosystems that make our lives pos-

sible. Outside of these limits, we
struggle.

During lockdown we saw how
nature rebounded when we took
someofourpressureoff it. Itwas clear
evidence that if we learn how towork
with nature, not against it, nature will
be more bountiful, and our niche in
it more sustainable.

This approach will help us when
determining what to build and how.
To create that thriving and resilient
economy, we will have to shift our
focus to productive, sustainable and
inclusive systems that nestwithin the
Earth’s systems of which we are an
inherent part. The Te AoMāori world
view is based on the premise that all
living and non-living things are con-
nectedand related— “koahau te taiao,
ko te taiao, ko ahau” (I am the environ-
ment and the environment is me).
What we build, use and destroy
affects other systems and the whole.

Although the time framesof Covid-
19 and the climate crisis are very
different, the challenges are strikingly
similar. They both touch every part
of our lives, driving health and in-
equality problems and threatening
the economic and social wellbeing of

communities, particularly those less
advantaged. They both demonstrate
what can happen when we don’t
respect the limits of the bigger en-
vironmental system of which we are
all a part. Importantly, if we approach
these crises with the right mindset,
our responses could open up oppor-
tunities to create long-term
sustainable value for future genera-
tions.

New infrastructure projects need
to be approached with long-term out-
comes in mind given the changing
operating environment. As climate
change, debt levels and inequality
continue to press, we need to seek
projects that sit in the heart of these
challenges. By focussing on the nexus
of clean technology, positive health
and societal outcomes, increased
economic value and resilience to
climate changewe can succeed. Such
projects can create big employment
and equity wins. Installing solar
panels and batteries on buildings is
significantly more job-rich (both in
terms of volume and the breadth of
skills required) than horizontal infra-
structure projects like building roads.
If we go further and put solar and

energy storage capability into social
and community homes, then we cre-
ate more jobs, reduce carbon
emissions, lower energy bills and
improve health outcomes for the
lowest-income New Zealanders, all at
the same time. We could also put
solar panels and battery storage on
schools and deliver all of the above
while also educating the next genera-
tion about clean energy and
sustainability. Such projects need to
contribute to a clear and co-ordinated
strategy that aims to deliver the
sustainable, all-of-society
intergenerational outcomes we’re
seeking to achieve.

Thus, there are roles for everyone
in society as we seize the opportun-
ities to tackle these inter-dependent
issues. Consumers, businesses, health
and education providers, not-for-
profits, civil servants, politicians, chil-
dren and retirees all have distinctive

contributions to make.
To achieve these transformations

weneedmanymechanisms, ofwhich
finance is only one. So it is critical we
collaborate andplan together. Central
and local government can play a key
role in providing the right conditions,
and business and the finance sector
need to engage more fully.

Finance is our speciality at West-
pac NZ, which is why we are deeply
involved in the Sustainable Finance
Forum, led by the Aotearoa Circle of
business and government leaders.
Today, the Forum releases its final
report on “how to green finance and
finance green”.

At Westpac, we’re rapidly increas-
ing the scale and scope of our re-
sponse by working on a range of
strategies, and across most sectors, to
help our business customers finance
the future economy.

The first is through sustainable
finance and an increased focus on
socially and environmentally respon-
sible lending. By aligning our balance
sheet towards climate change
solutions like green buildings, renew-
able energy and clean transport, we
are helping to finance the country’s
transition to net-zero emissions. We
have bigger and bolder sustainable
financing commitments in the pipe-
line.

Secondly, our customers tell us
they want tools so they can take
actiononkey social and environmen-
tal issues. OurnewWestpacWarmUp
loan is one way we’re helping them
with that, by offering an interest-free
loan of up to $10,000 to improve the
health and energy-efficiency of their
home.

Thirdly, as a big business we know
we have to set a visible example for
others to follow. While there’s always
more work to be done, this year we
became New Zealand’s first Toitū
carbon-zero accredited bank and set
further targets of a 30 per cent re-
duction in emissions and full transi-
tion to an electric vehicle fleet by
2025.

By delivering events such as the
Sustainable Finance Summit held
today at Westpac, we’re bringing
together leaders from across themar-
ket and corporate landscape includ-
ing investors, corporate and
government-sector entities to discuss
how we can collectively plan for a
better future through a stronger focus
on sustainability and aligning financ-
ing with sustainability outcomes.

Sustainable Finance

How Westpac is financing a more sustainable economy
InAugust this year,wehelpedMeridian
Energy launch itsGreenFinance
Programmerecognising its
commitment to, and investment in,
renewableenergy.

Theprogrammecovers all of
Meridian’s $1.8billionofdebt
instruments, includingadedicated
pool of eligiblewindand
hydroelectricity projects andassets.

It hasbeen independently reviewed

andverifiedbyDNVGLBusiness
AssuranceAustralia.

“We recognise the critical role that
renewable energyplays indriving
decarbonisationof thewider
economy,” saysMeridian’s Chief
FinancialOfficerMikeRoan.

“OurGreenFinanceProgramme
provides investorswith anopportunity
to invest in anaccredited rangeof
greendebt instruments andsupports

our sustainability efforts.”
Theprogrammealignswith

Westpac’s desire todrivecapital
towardsbetter societal, environmental
andeconomicoutcomes forNZ.

Agreeing one of New Zealand’s
first sustainability-linked loans,
with Contact Energy
Announced in January, the$50million,
four-year sustainability-linked loan

facility is oneof the first of its kind in
NewZealand.Under theagreement,
Contactwill receive adiscounted
interest rateon the sustainability-
linked loan if itmeets ambitious targets
linked to its environmental, social and
governance (ESG) ratingdetermined
by the independent ratingsagency
RobecoSAM.

Contact Energy’sGeneralManager
Financial Servicesat the timesaid the

loan is “adynamic tool that rewards
and incentivisesperformanceacrossa
rangeofESGmetrics. It also
complementsourgreenborrowing
programme,which reflects the low
carbonnatureof ourgeneration
assets.”

In Aotearoa New Zealand we are
proving to be resilient, adaptable and
innovative in the face of a crisis. Now
it’s time for all of us to turn our
attention to other crises. We need to
tackle climate change, economic fra-
gility, inequality and social exclusion
with the same resilience and energy
with which we’ve worked to contain
Covid-19. In all of these tasks, Kiwi
businesses have huge roles to play.
● Joanna Silver is Head of Sustainable
Finance,WestpacNZ.

BloombergNEFdata shows the
global sustainability-linked loan
market grew fromUS$55b in2017 to
$122b in2019, andcontinues to expand.
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The confusing investment
path to saving the planet
Many hurdles have to be overcome to turn your portfolio green, but it is worth the effort, writesAlice Ross

Others argue that the real
reason to divest is not

because of your
conscience, or to hurt the
oil and gas companies: it
is a rational investment

decision.

Most climate-aware retail investors want to ditch oil and gas stocks from their portfolios as a first port of call.

W henCambridgeUnivers-
ity said that its £3.5
billion (NZ$6.86b) en-
dowment fund would

finally pull out of fossil fuel
investments, the fund’s chief invest-
ment officer Tilly Franklin said they
were trying to “align our investment
strategy with the science”.

Cambridge is hardly alone in this.
As companies, cities and even whole
countries pledge to have net zero
emissions before 2050 to help keep
global warming from rising to danger-
ous levels, investors are increasingly
asking whether their portfolios are
climate-change friendly.

The Covid-19 pandemic this year
appears to have only hastened that
trend. Far from turning investors
away from environmental, social and
governance (ESG) investing, the crisis
hasheightened interest in sustainable
portfolios in general. An October sur-
vey by RBC Global Asset Manage-
ment found that the pandemic had
led more than a quarter of profes-
sional investors to placemore import-
ance on ESG considerations.

Climate-aware funds, a subset of
theESG funds that havebeengrowing
in popularity with investors, includ-
ing retail savers, have attracted a
larger proportion of the total flows
into ESG funds this year than ever
before. In the nine months to the end
of September, new money going into
climate-aware funds totalled nearly
€37b (NZ$65b) out of total sustainable
fund inflows of €134b — just over a
quarter, data from Morningstar, the
funds research company, show. The
previous year, this proportion was
just 15 per cent, with flows sig-
nificantly lower too at €12b.

“Climate change has never been so
prominent in the minds of invest-
ment product manufacturers,” says
Hortense Bioy, director of passive
funds and sustainability research in
Europe for Morningstar. “They’re re-
sponding to the ever-growing de-
mand for products that help reduce
climate risk in investment portfolios
and/or promote the transition to a
low-carbon economy.”

However, climate change funds
can be confusing. There is not yet a
standard classification: Morningstar
has loosely identified six types, in-
cluding low carbon, ex-fossil fuel and
climate solutions, but it’s not always
clear what sort of companies the
funds hold.

Some funds simply invest in best-
in-class companies: theymight opt for
the least polluting oil and gas com-
pany, or the traditional car manufac-
turer investing the most in electric
vehicles. Or they might be investing
in companies that have nothing to do
with climate change as such but have
set ambitious emissions targets: Re-
tailer H&M and Microsoft, for ex-
ample, are frequently held by so-
called ex-fossil fuel funds. Or they
might be investing in companies
whose main business is cutting car-
bon emissions: an agritech company
such as Trimble Navigation, for ex-
ample, which produces software to
make agriculturemore efficient, or an
alternative meat company such as
Beyond Meat.

How green is your fund?
A big part of the confusion for in-
vestors trying tomake their portfolios
more climate-friendly is how their
own approach may differ from that
of the fund managers they use.

Most climate-aware retail in-
vestors want to ditch oil and gas
stocks from the portfolios as a first
port of call.

But this decision isn’t as simple as
it might seem. To start with, these
companies have historically been
good dividend payers so are a main-
stay of many income funds. Ditching
them, or the funds that hold them,
could lead to a loss of income in the
short term. That may not matter for
many investors, who simply don’t
want to hold such companies at all.
But selling oil and gas shares may not
damage the companies either. Bill
Gates told the Financial Times in 2019
that: “Divestment, to date, probably
has reduced about zero tonnes of
emissions.” Some fear that selling
shares in fossil fuel companies may
ease their conscience, butwon’t effect
change, as there are usually other less
scrupulous investors willing to buy
them.

But others argue that the real
reason to divest is not because of
your conscience, or to hurt the oil and
gas companies: it is a rational invest-
ment decision. In a world where
government regulation against heavy
polluters is getting stricter and tra-
ditional oil and gas companies are
seeing their business models under
threat, it simplymakes good financial
sense not to invest in them, the
argument goes. Many professional
investors now believe that any inves-
tor who is not acting with climate
change in mind could be exposing
themselves to serious risk.

Can ESG investing really change
the world?
MSCI, the index provider, said this
year that all investors — not just

sustainable investors — should incor-
porate ESG principles in their
investments to mitigate the risks of
climate change. Its headof ESG, Remy
Briand, predicts a “revolution” where
within a few years it will become the
norm for investors to hold ESG funds.

Yet, for now, it’s hard to calculate
the risk of not having a climate-

friendly investment portfolio. The
UN’s Principles for Responsible In-
vestment (PRI) body has warned that
financial markets haven’t worked out
how to price so-called climate tran-
sition risk: the cost to companies
adapting their business models to a
low carbon environment and the
government policies that will hasten
that process along. It warns that not
only will such policy change accel-
erate — with the bulk of it predicted
to come in 2023-5 — it will be sudden
and forceful as governments realise
they should have acted sooner, caus-
ing a sharp shock for polluting com-
panies.

Financial markets around the
world have not priced in a forceful

policy response to climate change in
the near term. What if subsidies for
oil and gas suddenly end, for ex-
ample? Or cars with internal combus-
tion engines are banned altogether?
The PRI says that this forceful policy
response is “a highly likely outcome,
leaving portfolios exposed to sig-
nificant risk”.

Shareholders flex their muscles
Divestment is not the only path that
climate-friendly investors can take.
Some are trying to engage more with
companies they own to persuade
them to do more to combat climate
change.

Retail investors can take action, as
well as institutions that are
increasingly active. ShareAction, a
UK-based shareholder group focus-
ing on environmental, social and
governance change at companies,
offers training for individual mem-
bers on how to ask constructive
rather than aggressive questions at
AGMs, for example.

It also pools its members to file
calls for action at companies,with just
100 shareholders with £100 worth of
shares each needed to file a resolu-
tion in the UK. In January,
ShareAction filed the first ever
climate-related shareholder resolu-
tion at a European bank, calling on
UK-based Barclays to bring its lending
in line with the UN Paris Agreement
on climate change and publish plans
to phase out funding to fossil fuel
companies. While the resolution
wasn’t passed by shareholders in
May, ShareAction argued that the fact

it got 24 per cent of the vote with a
further 10 per cent abstaining was a
“quite huge” level of dissent.

This choice between divestment
and engagement helps to explain
someof theconfusionaroundclimate
change funds. A majority of so-called
ex-fossil fuel funds, for example, do
hold companies involved in oil and
gas. This is often because fund mana-
gers are happy to back companies
that are making more of an effort to
transition to renewable energy, but
still have legacy revenues. Iberdrola
or Ene, for example, are often held
in climate change funds though still
derive significant revenue from
emission-generating activities.

Other investors look beyond the
debate between divestment and en-
gagement and prefer to focus on
positive solutions to climate change.

When Gates criticised divestment
as a climate change investment strat-
egy, he was not advocating specific-
ally for positive engagement; rather,
hewas encouraging investors to back
solutions to climate change. His
Breakthrough Energy Fund is backed
by various billionaires, from Jack Ma,
the Alibaba co-founder, to Richard
Branson, the British serial
entrepreneur, and it puts money into
early stage, innovative companies
focused on solutions to climate
change. These include new techno-
logies that can bring down the cost
of solar andwind power even further;
transmission technologies like high-
voltage direct current (HVDC), which
can transfer wind and solar power
from where it’s created to where it’s
needed; and smart, flexible power
grid technology that can update old
creaking systems and enable local
producers of electricity to send it
back to the grid.

Retail investors cannot access
Gates’s fund, which tends to back
risky start-ups, but they can opt for
clean tech or clean energy funds,
which often invest in small com-
panies with growth prospects, albeit
with a higher risk profile than estab-
lished groups.

With climate change investing in
its infancyand interest sohigh, invest-
ment houses have been falling over
themselves to launch products. That
has led to fears of so-called
greenwashing,where funds appear to
be more climate-friendly than they
really are. Regulators in the UK and
Europe are on the watch for these
cases. A new set of sustainable
investing rules from the European
Union that comes into effect next
March is intended to clamp down on
greenwashing and make ESG funds
easier to compare by forcing asset
managers to disclose more on their
investments.

So investors who want to green
their portfoliosneed todo theirhome-
work. But, at least in my personal
experience of writing a book on the
subject, researching climate change
investment involves a lot of interest-
ing questions. It forces you to con-
sider your opinions, whether about
divestment, the type of risk you want
to be exposed to or the kinds of
companies that excite you. Those
who undertake a climate risk assess-
ment of their portfolios stand a good
chance of emerging not only as more
disciplined investors but also, as I did,
more hopeful about climate change,
given the efforts being made around
the world to solve it.

● Alice Ross’s book, Investing to
Save the Planet, will be published
by Penguin on November 19.

— Financial Times

Sustainable Finance
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Strength in social bonds
The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the urgency of dealing with social issues like inequality and poverty,
and reminded both issuers and investors of the opportunities for social bonds, writes Dean Spicer

Wellbeing
Bonds are
issued by
government
housing
provider Kāinga
Ora to fund
investment in
new or
upgraded
sustainable
social housing.

It is clear many people
are rethinking long-held
economic, business and

social models.

Dean Spicer

I nternational capital markets
have been swift to expand the
scopeof social bonds to respond
to the fallout from the Covid-19

pandemic. For governments, multi-
lateral organisations and the private
sector social bonds are a way to help
manage the heath and socio-
economic impacts of the crisis.

The global market for social bonds
Social bonds are a rapidly growing
part of the international investment
market, allowing investors to help
fund a range of projects with positive
social outcomes. These include
affordable housing, infrastructure,
education and health care.

They’re part of the wider sustain-
able-finance market. Although
they’ve traditionally not hadquite the
same attention as green bonds, we
believe the Covid-19 pandemic is ac-
celerating their popularity andchang-
ing how these instruments are
viewed in terms of their impact and
viability as an investment vehicle.

For the first three quarters of 2020,
US$72 billion of social bonds were
issued globally. That was up from
US$19b for all of 2019, according to
Bloomberg New Energy Finance.
Total issuance of Green, Social and
Sustainability Bonds rose to US$341b
up to 30 September 2020 (BNEF),
compared with US$329b for all of last
year.

This increase has been driven by
the adoption of environmental, social
and governance factors by invest-
ment managers when assessing their
investment portfolios.

Globally, investment managers
who have signed up to the UN Prin-
ciples for Responsible Investment
(PRI) increased by 20 per cent in the
year ended March 31, 2020, from
US$86.3 trillion to US$103.4 trillion of
assets under management; 91 per
cent of these investment managers
reported incorporating these factors
into their fixed income investments
in 2020.

In New Zealand, the Responsible
Investment Benchmark Report 2020
shows the local responsible invest-
ment market was worth $153.5b in
2019. This represents 52 per cent of
the estimated $296b of total pro-
fessionally managed assets in New
Zealand.

The report, issued by the Respon-
sible Investment Association Austral-
asia (RIAA), also found impact
investing has grown rapidly, from
$358 million in 2018 to $4.74b in 2019.
Green, Social and Sustainability (GSS)
Bonds account for 88 per cent of
products using this approach.

The Covid-19 pandemic has
highlighted the urgency of dealing
with social issues like inequality and
poverty, and reminded both issuers
and investors of the opportunities for
social bonds.

A landmark issuance occurred in
late October when the European
Commission issued a 17 billion-euro
social bond under its newly estab-
lished ‘SURE’ (Support to mitigate
Unemployment Risks in Emergency)
Bond Programme.

The bond, which was 17 times

oversubscribed, will help fund short-
time work schemes; allowing busi-
nesses in economic difficulty to re-
duce employee hours whilst still
employing them full-time.

The proceeds will also assist with
health-related measures in the work-
place.

The bond is part of the EU’s 750
billion Euro “Next Generation EU”
recovery fund launched in July,
which aims to support sustainable
recovery from the pandemic. There
are two key focuses: keeping people

in jobs and improving access to es-
sential services such as healthcare
and training.

Social bonds in the NZ market
An example of the potential in the
New Zealand market are the
Wellbeing Bonds issued by govern-
ment housing provider Kāinga Ora to
fund investment in new or upgraded
sustainable social housing. In total
$4.1b of the bonds have been issued,
withANZ acting as joint leadmanager
for $3.6b of those bonds.

The Wellbeing Bonds are helping
Kāinga Ora further embed environ-
mental and social considerations
across its core activities, and opens
opportunities for investors in New
Zealand and globally to access
sustainability focused assets.

There are strong investment op-
portunities in social and affordable
housing, which enable agencies such
as Kāinga Ora to deliver high-quality,
healthy and sustainable housing,
while aligning to the Government’s
commitments to international
accords, such as the Paris Agreement
and the UN’s Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals.

While issuers such as Kāinga Ora

can raise large amounts through
social bonds, relatively small sums
can also be raised for tailored pro-
jects.

An example of a smaller trans-
action is the G-Fund Social Invest-
ment Bond — a $6m bond that
provides six years of funding for the
Genesis Youth Trust. The Trustworks
with at-risk youth and their families;
combining social work, youth
mentoring, family therapy and
counselling services to promote posi-
tive lifestyle changes.

The future of social bonds
We believe the growth in popularity
of social bonds will continue after the
impact of the pandemic fades, due in
part to the increased awareness we
are seeing of the social issues caused
by factors such as inadequate hous-
ing and poverty.

The pandemic has had a massive
impact on people’s lives — both pro-
fessionally and personally.

There are many unanswered
questions about how this will
ultimately affect energy demand,
government policy and commercial
investment around infrastructure
and commercial development. But it
is clear many people are rethinking
long-held economic, business and
social models.

And of course, even before the
pandemic arrived, we were seeing
the growth in thepopularityof impact
investing. Increasingly institutional
and individual investors are seeking
investments that provide not only
better risk-adjusted returns, but also
help create a more sustainable econ-
omy, with positive societal and
economic impacts for everyone.

Even after the world has eradi-
cated Covid-19, or learned to live with
it, nothing will be the same again. But
as well as setbacks, there will be new
ways of doing business that will en-
dure and thrive in the new normal.

Investment in solving society’s
most challenging needs is an ex-
ample.

Covid-19 set the scene for this asset
class to demonstrate its relevance,
and emerge — finally — as a main-
stream solution to a variety of social
and investor needs.

● DeanSpicer isANZHeadof
SustainableFinanceNZ.

Sustainable bond issuance inNewZealand
Date Issuer Type Term Size
Oct 2020 Argosy Property Green Bond 7 year $125m
Sep 2020 Auckland Council Green Bond 30 year $500m*
Sep 2020 Housing NZ Wellbeing Bond 15 year $500m
Sep 2020 Mercury NZ Green Bond 7 year $200m
Apr 2020 Housing NZ Wellbeing Bond 20 year $300m**
Apr 2020 Housing NZ Wellbeing Bond 10 year $500m
Sep 2019 Housing NZ Wellbeing Bond 5.7 and 9.1 year $600m
Jul 2019 Auckland Council Green Bond 6 year $200m
Mar 2019 Housing NZ Wellbeing Bond 7 year $500m
Mar 2019 Argosy Property Green Bond 7 year $100m
Feb 2019 Contact Energy Green Bond 5.5 year $100m
Feb 2019 African Dev Bank Socially Responsible Bond 10 year $150m
Oct 2018 Housing NZ Wellbeing Bond 5 and 10 year $300m
Jun 2018 Auckland Council Green Bond 5 year $500m
Sep 2017 Genesis Youth Trust Social Impact Bond 6 year $6m
Jul 2017 IFC Green Bond 10 year $100m

Total Issuance by year:
2017: 106m 2018: $1b 2019 $1.6b 2020 $2.125b
*Longest bond issued in NZ debt market **First inflation linked Wellbeing Bond Source: ANZ/Bloomberg
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Transparency is a priority
The need for transformation is clear if we are to achieve a
sustainable future, writesAdam Boyd

Our toolkit is getting
sharper andmore

nuanced. Instead of
blunt instruments
like exclusions or

negative screening,
we are seeing ESG

integration become
de rigeur and

positive impact
investing is starting

to accelerate.
Adam Boyd

M oney is a powerful lever
to drive change; or to
stymie it.
It feels like the responsi-

bility on the finance sector to be a
driver of change has never been
greater.

As the world grapples with the
challenges of climate change,
depleted natural resources and
entrenched inequality it is incumbent
on us to ensure the financial system
has the right structures, codes and
language to encourage the flow of
capital to where it will do good.
Further, we are now conscious that
failing to address these risks ade-
quately jeopardises the very health
of that system.

To paraphrase former Bank of Eng-
land Governor Mark Carney, these
issues havemoved swiftly frombeing
niche corporate social responsibility
issues within finance, to fundamental
value drivers.

It’s been energising over the past
year to watch the collaboration
initiated by the Sustainable Finance
Forum and see a collective vision for
New Zealand emerge.

It’s fair to say the investment sector
hasn’t always been a friend to
sustainability.

Some issues highlighted by the
investment community in recent
workshops include unearthing re-
liable, comparable data on environ-
mental and social performance; and
the terminology we use may be dif-
ficult for consumers to navigate.

The need for transformation is
clear if we are to achieve a
sustainable future.

The forum’s emphasis on educa-
tion, has potential to be transforma-
tive; encompassing the twin aims of
improving industry capability on en-

vironmental, social and governance
(ESG) as well as boosting consumers’
ability to engage knowledgeably.
Imagine how powerful it would be if
we were to integrate understanding
of sustainability at the very earliest
stage of financial education; toweave
it into the DNA of our profession.

Extending financial literacy to in-
clude ESG is evidence of a fast-
maturing responsible investment
ecosystem.

As the RIAA NZ noted in its recent
report, our toolkit is getting sharper
and more nuanced.

Instead of blunt instruments like
exclusions or negative screening, we
are seeing ESG integration becomede

rigeur and positive impact investing
is starting to accelerate.

Maintaining that momentum will
require a corresponding jump in in-
vestors’ financial literacy. How do we
make sure that, where ESG opportun-
ities arepursuedandcapital allocated
towards solutions, investors under-
stand the trade-off isn’t necessarily a
corresponding hit to financial return?

Supporting consumers’ financial
literacy should extend to the resili-
ence and sustainability of a portfolio
or underlying asset — and we should
be able to make it clear how ESG
considerations are reflected in the
pricing of that asset.

ASB launched its Positive Impact

Funds in 2019, giving consumers the
option to invest in line with their
environmental and social values.

The global equity portion of the
funds pursues companies creating a
positive difference — such as reduc-
ing waste, promoting renewable en-
ergy, or improving schooling in de-
veloping countries. Global
frameworks including the UN
Sustainable Development Goals are
used to verify impact. Overall, the
funds are significantly less carbon-
intensive than other passive funds. A
portion of the fund is managed
passively, so includes some holdings
in sectors people might not associate
with a “green” product. Communicat-
ing distinctions such as this to inter-
ested investors can take some work.

Throughout the product lifecycle,
ASB has been intentional about the
language used to communicate the
funds; transparency and investor-
friendly language were identified at
the outset as a priority.

In New Zealand, the industry is
seeing KiwiSaver balances growing
and an increasing number of en-
gaged, active retail investors — who
would have thought a global pan-
demic would lead to a surge in share
trading? Being able to clearly com-
municate where funds are invested
at any point in time is now central
to the partnership between investor
and investment manager. Add to this
a growing demand for non-traditional
data (such as ESG). The industrymust
ensure this is conveyed in ways that
are easily understandable.

Complicated communication has
the potential to result in poor investor
outcomes and can muddle invest-
ment decisions and send the wrong
signal to markets.

Transparency of course, is critical.
Some recent international efforts of
note are the EU’s Sustainable Finance
Platform — which aims to create a
“green list” and common language to
classify sustainable economic activi-
ties. The Australian Climate Measure-
ment Standards Initiative is another
positive initiative to help standardise
our approach to topics such as clim-
ate scenario analysis. I was interested
to learn recently of international
moves to develop a Taskforce for
Nature-Related Financial Disclosure
— looking at impacts on biodiversity,
water and ecology, wider than solely
climate change.

Here in New Zealand, ASB
welcomed the Government’s an-
nouncement of mandatory climate
reporting standards. This year we are
analysing climate transition risk
across all of ASB’s managed funds, in
preparation for disclosure.

One of the interesting insights that
emerged during the Sustainable
Finance Forum workshops was the
importance of ensuring definitions
for long-term and social purpose do
not just become a “tick box” exercise.

If greater transparency and com-
munication are to do the job they’re
intended to, it’s not sufficient to
simply report clearly on our current
state — but to hold ourselves account-
able for the change we intend to
catalyse.

● AdamBoyd isASB’s Executive
GeneralManager,Wealth and
Insuranceon thebank’s executive
leadership team.

Sustainable Finance
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RI momentum gathers pace
The responsible investment landscape has
evolved and expanded to cover an array
of ideas and concepts, writesMatt Whineray
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T hemomentumfor
responsible investmenthas
built steadilyover thepast
decadeand thisyear’s

Covid-19pandemichasonly served
to increase thepace.

Thepandemichasbroughthome
tobusiness andpolicy-makers the
importanceof getting abetter balance
betweeneconomics, the
environmentandurgent social needs.
It hashighlighted, inparticular, the
importanceof the “S” of theacronym
ESG (environmental, social and
governance). It hasalsounderscored
theabilityof governments tobring in
radicalmeasures if business, industry
and financearenot sufficiently
proactive.

TheNZSuperFundwas set upwith
a social purpose— tohelp save for
the increasing future cost ofuniversal
superannuation—and itwasanearly
mover inResponsible Investment
(RI). RI isunderstood internationally
to involve incorporatingESGmatters
in investmentmanagement. It has
become thepredominant framework
forwhatwasknownas “ethical
investment” at the timeour founding
legislationwaspassed in theearly
2000s.

Since then the responsible
investment landscapehasevolved
andexpanded to coveranarrayof
ideasandconcepts, including
stewardship, fiduciary responsibility,
sustainabilityandnatural capital.One
of thechallenges for investors, aswe
considerwhat comesnextonRI, is
that there is aplethoraof standards
andguidelines; and,whileESG tools,
data, informationandmethodologies
are improving, therearecomplexities
withhowtoapply these to the
interconnectionsbetween finance,
companies, customers, supplychains
andother stakeholders.

WebeganourRI journeyby
viewingESG through the lensof risk
andethical guidelines. Since then the
considerationofESG riskhasbeen
substantially embedded in the
investment industry. Theglobal risk
environment is escalatingattention
onclimate changeandsustainable
development goals. There is a shift
fromfocusingonablunt tool to
removeESGrisk fromaportfolio to
amorenuancedapproachof
considering the riskand
opportunities facingacompanyand
nowalsoconsidering the impact from
the investmenton theenvironment
or society. There is a growing trend
which seesademand for, and
ultimately towards, investing in
environmental andsocial solutions.
At the same time, sustainable finance
initiatives suchasNewZealand’s
SustainableFinanceForumare
lookingat a system-wide response
andprovideavision forhowNew
Zealand’s financial systemmight
evolveover thenextdecade—one
that calls onall participants toplay
a significantpart.

TheNZSuperFund’sResponsible
Investment framework, developed in
2007, responds to the requirement in
ourmandate that,wemust invest the
fundonaprudent, commercial basis
and, indoing so,mustmanageand
administer it in amannerconsistent
with:

● best-practiceportfolio
management; and

● maximising returnwithout
undue risk to the fundas awhole;
and

● avoidingprejudice toNew
Zealand’s reputationasa responsible
memberof theworldcommunity.

The framework is closelyaligned
to theUN-backedPrinciples for
Responsible Investment (PRI),which
set theglobal standard forbest
practice (wewerea founding
signatory). Further,we includeRI in
our investmentbeliefs: Environ-
mental, social andgovernance
considerations, includingclimate
change, are fundamental to long-term
riskand return.

ESGconsiderationsare integrated

across thevarious aspectsof the
Guardians’ investmentactivities,
from investment selectionanddue
diligence toownershipactivities such
asexercisingvoting rights and
engagingwith companies to improve
ESGpolicies andpractices.

Asan investor,wehighlight the
importanceof companies takinga

long-termperspectiveon
performance, includingESG in their
strategies and riskmanagement
processes, andconsidering their
social licenceandpurpose.

OurNewZealand listedand
privateequitymanagershave
respondedwell to this challenge.
Sustainable finance is followinga

similarpath— recognising the role
investors andbanksand insurers can
play.

Wedevelopedaclimatechange
strategy in2016with thegoal of
making the fundmore resilient to
climate-related risk. Climate-related
risk is complexandmulti-faceted
when it comes to investment
portfolios,withuncertain impactson
different sectors andcountries and
uncertaintyoverwhen theseeffects
mightplayout—wedon’t knowwhat
theultimatedestination is, orwhich
pathwaywill takeus there, and the
pathwayreallymatters toportfolio
outcomes.The strategy,whichnow
applies toourentire investment
portfolio, has four legs: reduce,
analyse, engageand search. In 2017
wecommitted to reduce the fund’s
carbonemissions intensityand
carbon reservesbyat least 20per
cent and40per cent respectively,
comparedwith theoriginal reference
portfolio.Wemet, indeedexceeded,
these targets this year andhavenow
setnewtargets for 2025,with
expectationsof a 40per cent
reduction incarbon intensityandan
80per cent reduction in reserves.
Thisyearwe issuedour first

Taskforce forClimate-Related
FinancialDisclosures (TCFD) report,
providingdetaileddisclosureabout
howwemanageclimate risk.

TheNZSuperFundhas
consistently receivedanAorA+ from
thePRI in its annualRI assessment,
andanAArating forRI integration
andownership ina five-yearly
independent reviewbyglobal
investmentexpertsWillisTowers
Watson last year. Lookingahead, PRI
has flagged that its assessment
frameworkwill havea stronger focus
onstewardship, social issuesand the
UnitedNations’ Sustainable
DevelopmentGoals (SDGs).

Movingon fromarisk
managementapproach to
understanding the impactof
investmentsbeyond their financial
andeconomicoutcomes is a complex
andnuancedarea.Understanding
impact involvesdetailedanalysis of
individual companies,
interconnected investment
structures, andconsiderationofup-
streamanddown-streameffects.

TheNZSuperFundholds shares
inapproximately6,500 listed
companies globally,with two-thirds
of theFund invested inapassive
market-trackingportfolio that
replicates themixof listedequitieson
stockmarkets around theworld.As
with themajorityof investors,weuse
passive investment asanessential
andcost-effectiveway toachieve the
investment returnswe require.We
monitor thisuniverse and focuson
issuesandcompanieswith themost
material ESG risks.Measuring the
positiveornegative impactof 6,500
stockswill becomeeasierover time
withan increase inavailabledata,
includingautomateddataanalysis.
Measuring impact, positiveand
negative, is amuchmore fledgling
exercise than identifying risks.

Thoughwehaveacommitment to
engagementas thebestwayof getting
companies to improveperformance,
weexcludecompanies fromtheport-
folio—primarily basedonproduct
exclusions suchas tobaccobut also
sometimes for their business
practices.

OurRI approachhasbeen inplace
formore than 10yearsnow, and
international best practice is evolving
rapidly, sowehavea reviewunder
way.The review, due for completion
in2021, is aboutmaking sure thatour
approach is fit for the future. Itwill
lookatquestions suchas: howto
utilisenewtools to improveESG
performanceand investment returns,
howto increase investments into
assetswith social andenvironmental
benefits that alsomeetour financial
objectives, andwhatour future social
licence looks likeas stakeholder
expectationsevolve. Thegoal is to
buildonour experience so thatwe
haveapragmatic andmodern
approach that is ready tomeet future
developments in this fast-changing
field.

● MattWhineray is CEOof theNZ
SuperannuationFund.
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Carbon still in your veins?
Market-led ormandate-imposed: Pretty soon directors will no longer have a choice, writes Paul Winton

F or New Zealand directors,
CEOs and executive teams it
has been the best of times on
climate change. They have

been able to cite their green
credentials, maybe reducing printing,
turning the lights off or planting a
couple of trees, while not having to
undergo any meaningful changes to
their business models or investor
return profiles. There haven’t been
that many embarrassing shareholder
meetings.

All that may be about to change.
And soon.

Our Prime Minister launched her
leadership campaign in 2017 with the
war cry, “Climate change is my gen-
eration’s nuclear moment” and saw
in the Zero Carbon Act (2019) (ZCA),
gaining almost ubiquitous support
across the political spectrum.

The latter legislation has as its
purpose to provide a framework by
which New Zealand can develop and
implement clear and stable climate
change policies that:

(1) contribute to the global effort
under the Paris Agreement to limit
the global average temperature in-
crease to 1.5 Celsius above pre-
industrial levels; and (2) allow New
Zealand to prepare for, and adapt to,
the effects of climate change.

The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) tells us that
this means CO2 emissions need to
reduce by at least 45 per cent from
2010 levels by 2030.

Working through the maths and
shifting into CO2 — equivalent, a way
of comparing gases like-for-like,
means New Zealand has to reduce its
net emissions by about 60 per cent
between now, 2020, and 2030.

Or more if you don’t believe in
carbon capture and storage and you
do believe in global climate equity.

And it doesn’t get easier because
emissions are cumulative, building in
the atmosphere, and from 2018 we
only had 420G tonnes we could emit
globally before sailing past a likely
1.5C future.

Academic Dr Robbie Andrew
illustrates this wonderfully with his
mitigation curves which show the
declines in emissions to have a 66 per
cent chance of staying below 1.5C, the
purpose of the ZCA , depending on
when we start emissions reductions.

If we, as a planet, had started
reducing our emissions around 2000,
the mitigation rate, shown as the
darkest blue line, would have been
a gentle 4 per cent a year.

Unfortunately, since 2000 we’ve
all collectively bought more Hiluxes
and burnt more coal meaning from
today we’d need to slide down the
solid black line. This dark black line

is the ~60 per cent reduction between
now and 2030 mentioned earlier.

If we continue doing very little, the
lines getter redder and steeper until
around 2030, we would need to turn

the lights off and move back to our
cave to stay below 1.5C.

As we move from blue lines to red
lines we move from market-led
decisions to moving under a

government-led mandate. The
chance of heavy-handed inter-
vention just grows as does the scale
of the intervention needed.

This matters because, in spite of
the Prime Minister’s war cry, current
policies don’t get us anywhere near
the 60 per cent reduction the science
or the ZCA demands of New Zealand
by 2030. The Ministry for the En-
vironment estimates that the current
policy levers might reduce emissions
around 10-15 per cent (~7 million
tonnes per annum) by 2030 .

Recent initiatives, like the
Sustainable Business Council and
Climate Leader’s coalition,while laud-
able for exploring the issue, suggest
changes of only 5 per cent by 2030.

Importantly, the elephant in the
room is actually a cow. If it’s not the
cows, then it’s everyone else.

Under the ZCA biogenic methane
will only fall by 10 per cent by 2030
from 2017 levels. Given that agricul-
ture accounts for around half of our
emissions simple maths tells us the
other emitters — natural gas, petrol,
diesel, coal — will need to fall by 80+
per cent by 2030 for the nation to

achieve the purpose of the ZCA.
Our recent election results have

given a clear mandate for Labour to
act and support for climate actionand
will only grow as global trade pres-
sure and citizen sentiment shifts.

Company directors and manage-
ment teams need to look at their
businesses in the context of the
national reduction targets implied by
the ZCA and transform their business
accordingly.

If your business processes, sells,
uses or depends on carbon emissions
you have a transformation in front of
you over the next decade. A useful
thought exercise is to ask how your
businesswould fare if coal, gas, petrol,
diesel and oil were no longer avail-
able in 2030.

A failure by directors and execu-
tive teams to do so under their own
steam will see that change made
undermandate by governments who
will have no choice in science and
public opinion but to drive down
emissions faster and faster every
year. And that could get very messy
very fast if you have carbon in your
commercial veins.

Sustainable Finance

BlackRock pushes for global ESG standards
Overhaul is vital if
investors are to
understand the
risks companies
face, says
US asset manager

Attracta Mooney

BlackRock, the world’s largest asset
manager, has called for the “alphabet
soup” of standards used by com-
panies to showcase their sustaina-
bility efforts to be replaced by a
globally recognised framework,
warning an overhaul was vital for
investors to understand the risks
companies face.

Demand from asset managers for
environmental, social and govern-
ance informationhas soared in recent
years on the back of strong client
interest in sustainable investing — an
area of fund management that is
growing rapidly.

In response, awide array of private
sector reporting frameworks and
standards around sustainability have
sprung up.

But the $7.8 trillion asset manager
said these needed to be replacedwith

a single global framework, warning
that the current “proliferation of dis-
closure initiatives, many of which are
overlapping, has led to duplicative
efforts by reporters and a lack of
consistent and comparable data”.

“Investors and other stakeholders
need a clearer picture of how com-
panies are managing sustainability
today and planning for the future,”
said BlackRock, which earlier this
year unveiled a big push into
sustainable investing.

“We believe that this could be
resolved by aligning and converging
to establish a globally recognised
sustainability reporting framework
and set of standards.”

Asset managers have been criti-
cised for not providing clients with
sufficient reporting on issues such as
climate risks.

Big investors, however, argue that
the data that exist on sustainability

issues are often of bad quality or
inconsistent, making comparisons
between companies difficult.

There are at present several com-
peting initiatives that aim to create a
global framework for sustainability
standards.

Last month, the International Fin-
ancial Reporting Standards Foun-
dation, a non-profit organisation that

sets accountancy rules, issued a
consultation paper which proposed
that it establish a sustainability stand-
ards board andworkwith the existing
initiatives.

Five sustainability organisations —
the Sustainability Accounting Stand-
ards Board, the Global Reporting In-
itiative, the International Integrated
Reporting Council, the CDP (formerly
the Carbon Disclosure Project) and
the Carbon Disclosure Standards
Board — said last month that they
planned to work together to develop
a global reporting system.

The Big Four accountancy firms
have recently unveiled their ownESG
reporting framework.

In a paper, BlackRock lent its back-
ing to work being done by the IFRS
Foundation.

This is move that will boost the
initiative because of the asset mana-
ger’s position as a large shareholder

inmost companies around the world.
“We see the approach proposed by

the IFRS Foundation as the most
practicable and likely to succeed,”
BlackRock said.

“We believe a combination of the
best ideas would minimise the
reporting burden on companies and
achieve the optimal results for users
of company reporting on sustaina-
bility.”

It added that creating a global
frameworkmay take “some time”, but
that it expected companies to con-
tinue to disclose information on
sustainability issues using SASB and
the Taskforce for Climate-related Fin-
ancial Disclosures until an interna-
tional standard was established.
Larry Fink, BlackRock’s chief execu-
tive, had already told companies to
use these frameworks earlier this
year.

— Financial Times

DrPaulWinton foundedTemple:
Capital Investment Specialists in
2003 to support higherquality
investmentdecisions forboards,
senior executives andsourcesof
funds (Private Equity funds, debt
fundsandcommercial lenders). His
expertise is understandingmarket
structures, the conductofmarket
participants and theperformance
that results from this as ameans
of informingentry / exit decisions.

He founded the 1point5Project,
a not-for-profit backedbySir
StephenTindall, PhillipMills and
others to focus andamplify the
voicesof people targetinga 1.5C
future.Over thepast 18months
Wintonhaspresentedextensively
onNewZealand’smostpragmatic
path todelivering its climate
obligationsand thegapsweneed
toclose todoing so.
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Billions to be bold
Financial institutions are looking to incentivise greater
sustainability ambition and action, writes Louise Tong

We are also
focused on

playing a role
to shape the

market to
support a

more
sustainable,

inclusive
future.

Louise tong

L ockdown was challenging, it
also brought a stillness to our
lives. In that moment we
reimagined our futures and

what a better life might look like.
The thinking was that we have the

opportunity to recalibrate our
economic focus and build a highly
productive, low emissions economy
that cares for the environment and
increases the wellbeing of all New
Zealanders.

Rather than some faraway
nirvana, this is a journey we are
already on. What was moving slowly
has been accelerated by Covid-19 and
further collective action, driven by
the financial and business sector, has
the potential to make real change for
the benefit of future generations.

Sustainability in all its guises is
good business and should be a core
aspect of business strategy.

Thanks to greater understanding,
science and disclosure, and the de-
velopmentofmarkets enablingprices
for “externalities” such as carbon, our
ability to analyse the value and cost
of businessoperations ismore sophis-
ticated and holistic.

In today’s extraordinarily low in-
terest rate environment, the present
value of our current actions and
future impacts is much greater than
it once was. Helpfully, this supports
a shift from a “today trumps
tomorrow” mindset and raises the
importance of addressing tragedy on
the horizon now, rather than later.

The finance sector is looking not
only at the opportunities and
incentives involved in a transition to
a low carbon world, but equally fo-
cusingon the associatedclimate risks.

These risks are already clear and
translate to tangible financial impacts,
alongside the associated social dis-
ruption that would result.

To take one example, NIWA estim-
ated in 2019 that $12.5 billion of New
Zealand property is already exposed
to extreme coastal flooding in New
Zealand, and that each 10cm of sea
level rise puts another $2.4b of assets
at risk.

Given impacts like this, many large
organisations are gearing up (as we
are) to report in alignment with the
Taskforce for Climate-related Finan-

cial Disclosure framework, providing
stakeholders with information on
business vulnerabilities to climate
change. This enables stakeholders to
assess climate change financial risks
that are disclosed in a way that is
transparent, comparable and
supports informed capital allocation
by investors.

Equally, financial institutions are
looking to incentivise greater
sustainability ambition and action at
the same time as investors and
lenders broaden their view of risk-
adjusted returns to incorporate ESG
factors.

An October 2020 Bank of England
report showed a dramatic increase in
investment funds with above-
average sustainability ratings that
amount to $4.6 trillion in assets glob-
ally. Accordingly, investment
portfolios and strategies around the
world are being overhauled tomatch,
buoyed by the performance of com-
panies with strong ESG credentials

through the first half of this year.
Together with New Zealand busi-

ness, we want to accelerate the tran-
sition through the way we finance
and have set an ambitious target of
$10b in sustainable finance lendingby
2025.

We will do this by increasing our
lending to companies and organisa-
tions with strong ESG credentials,
supporting our customers to have
greater positive social and environ-
mental impacts through the use of
sustainability linked loans, as well as
the issuance of green, social and
sustainable bonds.

Green bond issuance has worked
in New Zealand, we’ve experienced
it first-hand, most notably supporting
Auckland Council’s 30-year $500
million green bond. Proceeds from
this bond are committed to projects
which will benefit the environment
such as low carbon transport, energy
efficient buildings and improved
waste management.

Likewise, Mercury’s inaugural
green bond, which raised NZ$200m
towards projects and assets with
climate benefits, such as renewable
energy projects, energy efficiency
and electrification and clean trans-
portation, is another proof point for
the appetite for “green” in New Zea-
land’s debt capital markets.

The positive market response to
these instruments gives us confid-
ence to increase our efforts not only
to deliver more issuance to support
positive environmental outcomes,
but also to use financial tools to
improve social outcomes for New
Zealanders.

Housing New Zealand Limited, a
subsidiary of Kāinga Ora-Homes and
Communities, has been actively issu-
ing bonds under their Wellbeing
framework. The proceeds from these
bonds are used to fund the develop-
ment and retrofit for social housing
stock, supporting increased energy
efficiency in housing designs and

construction and a reduction in
emissions and waste.

The bonds themselves allow long-
term financing and appeal to asset
managers with long term investment
horizons. But the critical impact is the
creation of greener, more sustainable
communities and access to a warm,
dry healthy home for the more vul-
nerable in society.

We are also focused on playing a
role to shape the market to support
a more sustainable, inclusive future
that supports the regeneration of the
natural environment. We have been
proud to work with The Aotearoa
Circle’s Sustainable Finance Forum,
setting the roadmap for the NZ fin-
ancial sector, in collaboration with
Government, iwi and our communi-
ties, to work together to build a more
sustainable economy.

Alongside theMinistry for Primary
Industries and other financial organ-
isations, BNZ is also participating in
the Sustainable Agriculture Forum
Initiative (SAFI). The aim of SAFI is
to develop adefinition for sustainable
agriculture for use by the finance
sector in considering agriculture
lending and investment.

Agriculture is core to New Zea-
land’s prosperity and its long-term
success relies on both prudent finan-
cial and environmentalmanagement,
as highlighted in our recent Shift
Happens report.

Let’s not forget New Zealand’s
SMEs either. We have a goal of en-
abling at least half our SMEcustomers
to measure their emissions, set re-
duction targets and report on their
climate change impacts by 2025.

As with many sustainable endeav-
ours, this requires collective action
and we have partnered with the
Sustainable Business Network, Meri-
dian Energy, Waka Kotahi, EECA, NZ
trade and Enterprise and business.
govt.nz to develop a digital toolbox
to support SMEs to take climate ac-
tion.

The opportunity to create a better
future is right in front of us. We have
the tools, the capital and the deter-
mination, andwemust all collectively
lead the change.
● LouiseTong isGMSustainable
Development atBNZ.

Sustainable Finance

It’s all about adapting to risk . . .
Louise Tong resumed her banking career fivemonths ago taking up

the role of GM Sustainable Finance at BNZ. Tong is one of several

recent sustainability appointments across NZ’s major banks. Fran

O’Sullivan talkedwith Tong and her colleague, Penny Ford, who is

BNZ’s Chief Customer Officer — Corporate and Institutional Banking.

Penny Ford

Herald: Why are banks so focused
on sustainability?

Tong:There is akeennessand
commitment from thebank to
support our customers tohave
greaterpositiveenvironmental and
social impacts. But there’s alsoapull
factor fromour customers. It is very
much likepushingonanopendoor.

Ford: I think it’s the investors andall
our customersaswell that aredriving
thechange.AcrossAgri andnatural
capitalwehavebeen trying tohelp
our customersunderstand—andour
farmersunderstand—what’s
changing in theirworldandshare
storiesof farmerswhoare farming
successfully ina sustainablewayand
howtheyhave transitioned.

Herald: How do you incentivise
customers to make changes or
meet particular targets?

TongYoucan’t reallyembarkon this
withacustomer thathasn’t even
started to thinkaboutwhat their
impacts are. But youcanengage, and
weareengagingwithour customers,
aboutwhat are theirmaterial impacts
in termsof society, in termsofpeople
and in termsof theenvironment, and
youcan select a coupleof thosemost
material impacts.
Andagreewithin theconstraintsof
abank facilitywhat goals and targets

wouldbeambitious thatyouwould
agree to signup to, andwewould
agree toaccept. And if youachieve
those targets, thenyouwill receive
a specificpre-agreed reduction in the
priceonyour facility. Soyoucan take
something thatordinarilydoesn’t
necessarilyhaveadollar sort of
impacton it, andput ablackand
whitenumberon it.
Saywe’re talking toonecustomerand
oneof thosepotentialKPIs iswaste
reduction, thebankcansupport them
byreducingpricing if theyachieve
some targets.
And theywill also receivea reduction
in the costs that they incurwhen they
take theirwaste to landfill. Soyoucan
buildupbenefits.

Herald: Why would banks help
businesses drive this behavioural
change?

Tong: It really is all about risk.And
it’s nice that it alsoalignswithdoing
the right thing. There’snotperfect
dataandmethodologies about that

exact correlation, butyourcustomers
withbetterESG (environmental,
social andgovernance) credentials
are lower risk. Even theNZSuper
Fund theotherdaycited their out-
performanceby60basispoints
because theyhavemoved to
decarbonise their portfolio.

Ford:Theothermarkethelpingdrive
it is the investormarket. If you look
over toEurope, that is far exceeding
the sort of activityhere.
But it’s quicklycominghere - you talk
tooneof our investor salespeople
whoused towork inLondon; she said
only fouryears ago itwasn’t part of
theconversation.Nowwhenyougo
up there, it is theconversation.

Herald: Can New Zealand replicate
the growth that we have seen
offshore in this area?

Tong:Yes. In termsof greenbonds,
theambition is there,what’s probably
holding it back is the investment. The
mostobvious, outsideofbuilding

more renewableenergy, is
decarbonising transport.
We’reonlyat 20-odd thousandEVs,
and theyare thebest thing todrive.
Maybe, there’s an incentive that the
governmentputs inplace.
Andwe’re actually collaboratingwith
another entityonperhapsan
affordableEV leasing structure.

Ford:All of our stakeholderswant it.
Soyoudo it, because thenyou’ll
attract better employees, because
employeesarepickingwho they’re
going tobecauseofhowyouact.
Whenyoudocustomer surveys, they
give that sort of feedback: ‘I’m really
happy, butmychildrenwillwant to
knowthat this iswhatyou’re
supportingornot supporting’.
I don’t think it’s banksalone.

Tong:Werecognise thatAgri is key
toNZ’s economy. It comeswith some
environmental impacts at the
momentbut there is apathway toa

more sustainable approach.We’renot
aboutpulling the rugout fromunder
customers.We’re about supporting
themtoaddress their impacts.We
havea focuson thenatural
environment, anda just transition.
And thenwehavea focuson the
social pillar—people supporting
people, inparticular, tobe inwarm,
dryhomes.Offshore, there’s a lot of
focusonenergyefficiency inhomes,
and really inNewZealand, it’s that
energy is anaffordability issue.
Supportingpeople tobe inwarm,dry
homes. Support fordigital and
financial literacy is another.

Ford:There’shugepotential tobe
released. I can see it inourpipeline
and the long list of conversations I‘m
havingwithabroad rangeof
customers.

Tong:The reason I joined thebank
isbecausebankshave this amazing
reachacrossoureconomy, into
homes, businesses and theprimary
sector.
Not-for-profits, universities,
governmentorganisations— it’s a
huge reachwithinoneorganisation.
What thebankdoesandhow itdoes
it canbevery impactful.
Weneed tobealignedbyaddressing
our footprint, convertingour fleet to
electric.
But it’s really the footprint that is the
thing that ismost impactful.
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Environmentalists at heart
Rabobank is looking at lower cost, sustainable farmer loans with
environmental milestones built in, reportsGraham Skellern

We’ve been able to build
a detailed snapshot of

the non-financial
performance of the

business, and establish a
benchmark for farmers.

Todd Charteris,
Rabobank NZ chief executive

E verydayof theweek
somewhere inNewZealand
aRabobank ruralmanager
sits around thekitchen table

with the farmer client to chat about
his environmental andsocial plan.
Thebankmanager is collectingdata
andexploring the farmer’s financial
andnon-financial goals and
achievement.

“Wehaveanambitionof financing
good, sustainable farmingbusinesses,
and this involvesagronomic,
environmental, social, andworkplace
performance,” saidRabobankNew
Zealandchief executive, Todd
Charteris.

“Wesee it as awin-win situation.
It helpsour clients adapt toemerging
regulatory requirementsand
increasingconsumerandcommunity
expectations.At the same timeweare
getting some really interestingand
robustdataon thenon-financial
performanceof farmsacrossour
portfolio,” he said.

Rabobank, first established in
Holland in 1898asa farming
cooperative, hasa longstanding
missionof “Growingabetterworld
together” to support sustainable food
production.Of course, the localshere
haveadded their own twist: “Growing
abetterNewZealand together.”

Rabobankhasa350-strong
workforce located in 32offices across
NewZealand.Thebank’s staff has
beenworkingwithup to5000
farminggroups,mainly familiesbut
alsoownersofmultiple farming
operations, about sustainability
issues for thepast 18 to 24months.

“We’vebeenable tobuilda
detailed snapshot of thenon-financial
performanceof thebusiness, and
establishabenchmark for farmers,”
saidCharteris. Thedata collected
includes theagronomicapproach to
soilmanagementandcrop
production, effluent systems, social
andworkplaceperformance, health
andsafety, andsuccessionand
trainingplans.

Charteris saidmore thanhalf of the
clientshaveacompetent farming
environmental plan.A thirdare
volunteeringandprotectingplant
andwild life, two-thirdshave
completedat least half of their
riparianplanting, anda thirdhave
forestryplantationseligible for
carboncredits, thoughsomeclients
maynothave registered their
plantations.

“Whenyouaggregate it all, there’s
really goodstuff goingon,” said
Charteris. “A lot of farmershave
alreadybeenon the sustainable
journey for some timeand theyare
environmentalists at heart— that’s
what ismisunderstood.”

Thedairyand sheepandbeef
farmers in theSouthOtago
PomahakaRiver catchment, for
example, havebanded together to

participate inamonitoring
programmeto improve thewater
qualityon their properties.

Thecatchment starts high in the
foothills ofOldManRangeand runs
80kmsdownhill to someof the finest
farmland in the country. The farming
community therehasallowedwater
scientists to comeonto their
properties to take samplesanywhere
they likeandmeasure the levelsof
turbidity, nitrogen, nitrate,
phosphorousandE-coli.

Someof theearly resultsweren’t
pretty. Before then, the farmersdidn’t
reallyknowwhatwashappening in
their catchment.

They tooka strong stanceand
establishedwatermanagementplans
tocleanup thePomahakaRiver, a
tributaryof themightyCluthaRiver.

Theysoonsaw theaffect their
managementpracticeshadon the

improving thewaterquality.
Thewater schemeswere

developed through theBeef +Lamb
NZ landenvironmentplans that
identifiedwetareas thatneeded to
be fencedoff. This kept livestock
away fromtheenvironmental risk
areasandgenerated freshwateron
topof thepaddocks. The livestock,
therefore, had lessneed tovisit the
river, creeksandstreams.

Downon thedairy farms, the
farmerskept their cowsaway from
the lower slopesduring thewinter
until the soilwasdryer. This saved
sediment, phosphorous, nitrate and
E-coli run-offs into the river.

Also, the last lineofwinter crop
feed is offered to thecowswhen they
aremoved to the lower slopes.

SomePomahaka farmershave
developedwetlandsand fenced
themoff, stoppingnitrogen leaching
andcontaminant run-offs, especially
phosphorous.

Thebonus is that thequalityof the
water comingoutof thewetlands is
better, and the farmershaveabetter
understandingof the impactof their
farmingpractices.

Charteris said farmersare facing
increasing regulatorychangesand
challenges throughnewnational
policesoncarbon reduction,
freshwater,winter grazingand
sediment loss.

“There is still adegreeof
uncertaintyoverwhat the (new)
regulationswill look likeandwhat
theymean for farmers. Every
catchment isdifferent and it becomes
complexoverlayingnational
requirements— that’swhere the
challengesare.

“The regulatory changeswill, no
doubt, comeat anextra cost for
farmersandweareputtingaplan in

place to support them.”
Charteris said thebank is looking

atproviding sustainableagricultural
financing. “Weareworking through
specificproducts to incorporate into
existing facilities. The financemaybe
required forupgradingadairy farm
orplantingwaterways tocapture
sediment run-off.

“The loanswill likelybeat a lower
cost basedon riskandcapital and
theymayhavemilestonesbuilt in
that arebasedonenvironmental
impact.Wehave theopportunity to
lookatproducts that reward the right
(environmental) behaviour,” he said.

NewZealand reliesheavilyon its
primaryproductionbaseand it is
critically important to recognise the
impactof havinga long-term
sustainable future, Charteris said.

Sustainable farm
management plan
Worldmarkets aredemanding
high-quality, sustainableproducts,
and reviewing farmingoperations
tomeet this demandcanalso
improve the farmer’s bottom line.

HereareRabobank’s top 10 tips
toget started:

● Findouthowcontaminants
are leavingyour farming system.

● Investigate the rangeof
mitigationoptionsavailable to
reduceyour losses—DairyNZ, Beef
+LambNZandcouncilwebsites are
agood sourceof information.

● Get involvedwith local
catchmentgroups that havebeen
setup toprovide farmerswith
solutions to local issues.

● Takeadvantageof freely
available services/resources (such
asDairyNZ’s SustainableMilkPlans,
Beef +LambNZ’s landenvironment
plans, or any freeenvironmental
workshops.

● Developaplan for
implementingmitigationsover
time.

● Watchwherewater
convergeswhen it rains toget an
ideaofwhere to focusmitigations.

● Implementonly those
mitigations that are relevant to
yourproperty’s contaminant loss.

● Focusonmitigations that are
most cost-efficient first—before
movingon tomoreexpensive
mitigations.

● Discusswith thepersonwho
prepared the farmer’sOverseer
NutrientBudgethow it canbeused
asa tool to improveyournutrient
efficiency.

● Refrain frommakingany
major systemchangesand/or
investmentswithout fully
understanding theeconomicand
environmental implications.

Rescue partnership

Rabobank is apartnerwith food
rescuecharity, KiwiHarvest,
providing financial support and
organisingvolunteer days for the
bank staff.

“Oneof thebig things for us is
partneringwithanorganisation
that is doing the right thing—
gettingnutritious foodout to
peoplewhoneed it. You’dbe
staggeredathowmuch food is
wastedandgoes to the landfill and
contributes to increased
greenhousegases,” RabobankCEO
ToddCharteris said.

Since2012KiwiHarvest has
delivered 14.6millionmeals toNew
Zealanders andsaved5.12m
kilogramsof food.
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Food proves hard for
ESG investors to digest

The sector’s social and governance impacts resist easymeasurement, writes Billy Nauman

It’s clear to us that
consumers really want to
knowmore about where

their food is coming
from...[and] what’s the
impact of this food that

I’m eating.
Alison Taylor

Archer Daniels Midland

Thirsty work: a sprinkler irrigation system in France. Agriculture accounts for 70 per cent of freshwater use
worldwide. ©Photo / Lionel Bonaventure/AFP via Getty Images

© Photo / Ulet Ifansasti/Getty Images

F ood is at the nexus of prac-
tically every major sustain-
ability issue: what we eat
todaydeterminesnot just our

own health tomorrow, but also that
of the planet. So the sector should be
an obvious focus for ESG investors,
who want their money to contribute
to environmental, social and govern-
ance goals.

Yet while they have had some
high-profile financial successes with
companies such as Beyond Meat and
Impossible Foods, which tout their
plant-based products as eco-friendly
alternatives to meat, ESG investors
are finding it hard to incorporate food
in their portfolios. Food businesses’
far-reaching impacts are difficult to
measure, making it unclear whether
they meet ESG criteria.

“The food industry is at the root
of amuch bigger set of challenges the
world faces, but it’s not obvious,” says
Andy Howard, global head of
sustainable investment at asset
manager Schroders. “There aren’t any
sort of nice easy indices that you can
make [like you can for] which com-
panies have themost diverse boards.”

The only place I would say ESG
metrics may exist for food today is
in the environmental bucket

Unlike energyorutility companies,
whose impact on the environment is
relatively straightforward to quantify,
food companies’ complex operations
can leave investors scrambling to
keep track of what they are doing.
Their exposure to risk may also be
much greater than appears at first
glance.

While they may not emit that
much carbon themselves, for ex-
ample, their supply chains often do.
Public health is another source of
substantial risk. “When you look at
the root causes of [many global health
issues], refined sugar has emerged as
being a big part of the underlying
problem,” Howard says.

Investors can study businesses’
marketing policies, favoured ingredi-
ents and innovation strategies to as-
sess their long-termexposure to these
risks. But the data is often imprecise
and incomplete, which makes it hard
to create investment products tail-
ored for the sector. “In the end it
comes down to the conversations
that we havewith companies and the
knowledge that we have of those
companies,” Howard says.

Other market experts also point to
a dearth of hard data.

“The only place I would say ESG
metrics may exist for food today is
in the environmental bucket [as
opposed to social and governance
areas],” saysMichaelWaterman, chief
executive of Canopy Holdings, a New
York City-based food and agriculture
holding company. Butwhile there are
some greenhouse gas reporting
requirements in the US, companies
arenot required todisclose the granu-
lar data that ESG investors require to
gauge their true environmental im-
pact.

For example, BeyondMeat, despite
its climate-centric marketing,
provides very little information on its
environmental impacts, according to
a report from Trucost, an ESG data
company owned by S&P Global Mar-
ket Intelligence.

In response, BeyondMeat told S&P
that it “is starting the process of
conducting a carbon-footprint assess-
ment aimed at identifying opportun-
ities to strengthen our environmental
commitment and further reduce our
impact”.

Still, it is not impossible for in-
vestors to make a difference, and

many are ramping up their engage-
ment efforts. Alison Taylor, chief
sustainability officer at Archer
Daniels Midland, says the US food
processing company often hears
fromsustainability-focused investors.

Many funds are focusedona speci-
fic issue like human rights, defores-
tation or water conservation, she
says. “They’re going to be very
detailed and very specific and ex-
tremely knowledgeable about those
areas and certainly their aim is to
push us.”

However, the biggest pressure is
coming from customers, Taylor says.
In the past, sustainability was often

viewed as a “reputational” topic, she
says, but now it is a serious growth
opportunity. “It’s clear to us that
consumers reallywant to knowmore
about where their food is coming
from...[and] what’s the impact of this
food that I’m eating.”

If the changes aren’t science-based
wecouldnotdoanygoodorwecould
even do harm.

Smaller, private investors like
Waterman’s Canopy also see this
growing consumer demand. Hudson
Harvest, a New York-based food dis-
tributor and the lone company in
Canopy’s portfolio, owns a business
called Field Goods that helps it link
sustainable farms directly with
consumers.

Food sold to grocery stores
typically needs to have a longer shelf
life and to meet certain “visual stand-
ards”, says DonnaWilliams, president
of Field Goods. That makes it hard for
small, sustainable farmers to compete
with industrial producers, in spite of
consumer demand.

“[Sustainable food” needs a differ-
ent distribution system,” she says.

“A direct-to-consumer online busi-
ness can eliminate those roadblocks.”

Some observers think a concerted
effort is needed if ESG investors are
to put their money to good use.
Dariush Mozaffarian, dean of the
Tufts University Friedman School of
Nutrition, Science and Policy in
Boston welcomes the surging de-
mand for sustainable food but warns
that this enthusiasm needs to be
harnessed properly.

“Right now the savvy investor is
stuck because they want to put their
dollars towards sustainability and nu-
trition, and yet they don’t have a
strong metric,” says Professor
Mozaffarian. “We need government,
business, academia andnon-profits to
all come together to try to fix this.”

Whatever measures emerge, their
consequences need to be rigorously
thought through.

“What I’m worried about is that if
there isn’t sound science under [how
companies are judged] we’re going to
make a lot of big mistakes along the
way,” he says. “This isn’t tobacco
where we just want to get rid of a
product. This is really complica-
ted . . . If the changes aren’t science-
based we could not do any good or
we could even do harm.”

Sustainable Finance

Desolation: an activist inspects land cleared of natural forest to make way for a pulp and paper plantation in Sumatra.
— Financial Times
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How to unlock the benefits
New Zealand Green Investment Finance hasmade three investments, and is eager for more, writes Tim McCready

It is not just
about us

deploying
our own

capital — it
is also
about

showing
themarket
that these
things are

there.
CraigWeise

Craig Weise says he is excited about the potential for NZGIF to make a difference.

N ew Zealand Green Invest-
ment Finance (NZGIF) was
established by the Govern-
ment to help New Zealand

achieve a transition to a lower
emissions economy, as part of a glo-
bal movement to finance ways to
mitigate the effects of climate change.

The green investment bank has an
initial capital fund of $100 million. It
is tasked with stimulating a market
in which private capital flows to
investment in activity that reduces
our domestic emissions.

NZGIF’s chief executive, Craig
Weise, says one of theways to do that
is to lead the market by demonstrat-
ing not just the greenhouse gas bene-
fits of its investment, but commercial
and other benefits as well.

“I think that’s one of the big aspects
of ourmission that is really important,
which at its core is about acceleration
of investment in lower emissions
activities,” he says.

Weise, who comes from a long
career in private capitalmarkets, says
prior to taking the role at NZGIF, he
knew how important it was to deploy
capital in order to get the right en-
vironmental outcomes, and was
waiting for the moment that would
be able to occur.

“That’swhenyou can start tomake
a difference in a big way. I’ve always
been excited about that opportunity,”
he says.

Around the world, green invest-
ment banks have been established to
catalyse private investment in
domestic low emissions and other
environmental projects.

“They are generally initially
capitalised by governments but oper-
ate independently in the market to
mobilise private investment.

Weise says internationally, green
investment banks tend to focus on
very different things to NZGIF be-
cause most economies are thinking
about decarbonising their energy
supply.

“For us, we looked at what they
were doing, how they were
structured, and what they were
achieving — and then thinking about
it in the New Zealand context, where
we already have a lot of large-scale
renewable energy, and it’s very well
capitalised in terms of the gentailers.”

Broad investment mandate
So far, NZGIF has made three
investments: Thinxtra, an Internet of
Things network and service provider;
Carbn Group, supporting the uptake
of low emissions vehicles in corpor-
ate and government-owned fleets;
and CentrePort, a transport and prop-
erty infrastructure firm.

Each of the deals NZGIF has done
to date are quite different, and Weise
says that — to a certain extent — this
has been a deliberate move.

The deals that have been done
help to illustrate to the market the
breadth of what NZGIF can do, aswell
as signal the areas it sees as being
economic and investible.

“It is not just about us deploying
our own capital — it is also about
showing the market that these things
are there,” says Weise. “It has been
really important for us to go out and
build institutional credibility in the
market.

“Do the deals, let people under-
stand us.”

A flexible approach
NZGIF can invest through a range of
capital structures, fromdebt toequity,
with mechanisms to mitigate risk for
its partners.

It will be able to create solutions
with the market that are hard for
other institutions to do because of
how it can use a balance sheet.

Its role will be different depending
on what the need is. In some cases,
it will need to aggregate sub-scale

investments for bigger investors, be-
cause they may not have the incen-
tive to write small cheques.

In other cases, NZGIF will get op-
portunities outside of corporate bal-
ance sheets that don’t make sense on
their own, but make sense when you
start to pool them.

It will also be able to de-risk some
projects — for example where it is the
first time something is being done in
New Zealand. While a bank might get
stuck on a particular risk, NZGIF can
take the risk on more easily, unlock-
ing a deal that might have huge
carbon benefits for the country.

“One of the things about the mar-
ket in New Zealand is that because
we’re a small market from a capital
markets perspective, some of those
things are just a function of being a
small market,” he says.

“It’s not only because there is an
emerging understanding around low
carbon and green investment — it’s
because we’re a small market.”

Weise says this flexibility is one of
NZGIF’s key points of difference as an
institution. “We are not called a fund
for a reason — because funds behave
in very specific ways,” he says.

“That is very powerful for us in
achieving our mission, but it’s also a
bit confusing, because we have a lot
more flexibility in terms of how we
use the balance sheet, and we are
operating over time horizons that are
much, much longer than most funds
would be thinking about.”

That time horizon is not necessar-
ily around thedurationof the finance,
but defines how NZGIF is thinking:
helping New Zealand get to net zero
emissions by 2050.

The investments made to date
further demonstrate NZGIF’s flexi-
bility. The CentrePort deal is
structured as a straightforward senior
credit facility, where it is able to draw
downmoney and pay NZGIF interest.

The facility has a term, along with
a set of rules around how the capital
can be used and for what purpose.

The Carbn Group deal is an ex-
ample of a hybrid investment. NZGIF
has put both debt and equity into the
company.

Weise says this is because the
group is doing two different activities:
one side of the business provides
advisory services for government
and corporates looking to optimise
their vehicle fleets, the other side
specialises in financing lowemissions
vehicles, with expertise in the
economics of electric vehicles.

“With Carbn Group we saw a gap
in the market that needed to be filled
to help us to transition holistically,”
says Weise.

“And we liked it in particular be-
cause a lot of vehicles come into the
country via fleets, and then into
domestic use later on. It’s a way to
increase that uptake a little bit faster
— coming back to our acceleration
mission.”

A healthy pipeline
Weise says it is very encouraging that
there continues to be a very healthy
pipeline of opportunity: “You’ll see us
continue tomake announcements on
a fairly regular basis.”

But he says beyond doing deals,
NZGIF is very focused on bringing
other capital providers along with it.
It aims to work with a broad range

of partners, including financial
markets and investors, banks, private
companies, local government and
global green banking networks.

“NZGIF can’t do it alone, because
the delta is much, much bigger than
its own balance sheet,” says Weise.

“There are so many ways we can
participate with the market.

“It’s quite exciting as a practitioner,
because it is on you to have that sort
of flexibility,” he says.

“We would encourage other
institutions who see — or want —
opportunity, to come and talk to us.”
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Helping to overcome obstacles
NewZealand’s transition toa lower-emissions
economyrequires amajor reorientationof
public andprivate investment away from
emission-intensiveactivities to those that
support andcatalyse lowemissionsenergy,
transport, building, landuseandother
activities.
Thereareeconomicbenefits tobecaptured
fromthe transition toa lower-carboneconomy,
including resilience, newandgrowing
employmentopportunities, andbusiness
competitivenessbenefits fromreduced
operatingcosts.
Someof theobstacles in theNewZealand
market thatNZGIF aims toovercome include:

● Themarket is small andcharacterisedby
low transactionvolumes, relatively small
transaction sizes andhigh transactioncosts.
● Private investors canbeconstrainedby
mandate restrictions.
● Companiesmay fail toprioritise lower
emissions investment in capital planningor
may lack capability to identify commercially
viableprojects and investment.
● The investormarket lacks theproducts,
programmesandplatforms to facilitatedirect
investment in lowcarbonactivities.
● Innovative companies can lackaccess to
capital.
● Lowemissions investment can result in
longerpaybackperiods than investorswant.

Investments
made to date
CentrePort:CentrePort is a transport andproperty
infrastructure firm, built around its coreport business
onWellingtonHarbour. It provides supply chain
solutionsandexpertise including theCentreRail Service
withKiwiRail, andanetworkof inlandcargohubs.
CentrePort facilitates international andcoastal shipping,
the inter-islandCookStrait ferry services, and landand
aviation fuel supplies.
CentrePortwasNZGIF’s first investment, announced in
June2020. Thegreencredit facility of $15mwill beused
toprovide the financeneeded to accelerate the
deploymentof lowcarbonprojects,with thecapital
ensuring theprojects remainapriority andare
developedalongside thewider regenerationof theport.
NZGIF’s lendingwill beexclusivelyused to fund low-
carbonprojectswhichwill reduceCentrePort’s overall
carbon footprint, suchas the introductionof electric
vehicles, on-site renewable energygenerationand
energyefficient upgrades. Aswell as assisting theport
to achieve its climategoals, the investment in
electrification, renewables andefficiencywill provide
anexample for other firms in theport sector and
beyond.

Carbn Group:Lastmonth,NZGIFmadea$5.8m
investment inCarbnGroup– theparent companyof
twosubsidiaries that havebeen formed to support the
uptakeof lowemissionsvehicles in corporate and
government-owned fleets. TheCarbnGroupaddresses
knowledgeandcapabilitygaps in themarket for
specialist lowemissions vehicle transition, fleet
optimisationand financing. Its goal is to accelerate
transport emission reductions through theeffectiveand
efficient adoptionof lowemissionvehicles.
InNewZealand, the transport sector accounts for
around 19per centofGHGemissions. Transport isNew
Zealand’s fastest growingemissions sector and
emissionshave risenbymore than70per cent since
1990.However,momentum isbuilding for low
emissions transport technologyadoption.
Carbn’s services reduce theoverall cost of a fleet and
ensure continuous reductionof fleet carbonemissions
by reviewingacompany’s vehicle types andusage
patterns toassist themto transition to a lowemissions
fleet. This alignswithNZGIF’s purpose andNew
Zealand’swider aspiration to reducevehicle emissions.

Thinxtra: InAugust, NZGIFannounceda strategic
equity investment inThinxtra, an Internet of Things (IoT)
networkandserviceprovideroperatinganestablished
networkacrossNewZealand,Australia andHongKong.
Its investment formedpart of the company’s latest
funding roundalongsideother investors.
Thinxtra’s technology supports firms to improve
efficiencyandasset utilisation,with clear carbon
benefits. It hasbuilt, ownsandsupports the0GNetwork,
poweredbySigfox technology,which is low-cost,
resilient andcapableof supportinghighvolumesof
connecteddevices, usingvery little energy to run. These
devices allowcompanies to, for example, use less
power, travel less andsavecarbon.
OneexampleNZGIFgivesof how the technologycould
beapplied is theNZpredator freeprogramme.Pest
traps couldbe remotelymonitored,meaning traditional
scheduledchecks in remoteareas canbemademore
efficient bya smart trap triggeringa checkonlywhen
apredator hasbeencaptured. The sameOGNetwork
canbeused toprovidebetter insights intoassets in
thearea, geolocationandsafetyof people (rangers and
volunteers) and theoverall healthof theenvironment.
NZGIF says IoTprovidesa significant opportunity to
reducecarbonemissions, and its investment inThinxtra
will help support adynamicmarket leader toaccelerate
thedeployment of its technology inNewZealandand
enable firms to reduce their emissionsaswell as save
money.
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Electrifying the economy
Transpower’s Alison Andrew tells Tim McCready the benefits of
transforming New Zealand to a low carbon economy are significant

Wehave the opportunity
to build sustainability

into the very fabric of our
economy as we adjust to

life post-Covid.
Alison Andrew

T ranspowerCEOAlison
Andrewpoints toa future
where technologywill
continue toplayanever

more significant role inNew
Zealand’s transformation.

“Ourelectrified futuremeans
electricvehicles—whether that’s our
ownpersonal cars, corporate fleetsor
ride share,” saysAndrew. “Manyofus
will have solar panels andbatteries
inourhomes, tomeet someofour
owndemand, and theability to trade
via the interconnectedgrid.We’ll
haveenergyefficient, smarthomes
using intelligent energymanagement
systems thatoptimise theuseof
devices, electricvehicle charging,
batteryuseandgrid supply, all
withoutushaving toworryabout it.

Andrewsays thatwill alsoplay
over into theworkenvironments
whichwill be similarlyefficient and
smart. “It’s anexcitingand
empoweringenergy future.”

TheHeraldasked Andrew: Has
2020 halted sustainability
progress, or has it brought it front
of mind for business?
Despite thedisruptionbroughtby
2020, I believeNewZealand
businesses remains as committed to
progressing sustainabilityasbefore.
Stakeholders and investors are
demanding thatweall commit to
actionandmakegreaterprogress
towarddeliveringonsustainable
outcomes.Wehavea responsibility
toour customers, communities and
employees thatweconsider the
social andenvironmental impactsof
all thatwedo—and take steps to
ensurepositiveoutcomes.
Economically, it alreadymakes sense.
Thepriceofwindgeneration isone
quarterofwhat itwas 10years ago,

down from$140/MWh in2010 to
$35/MWhnow.Thepriceof solar
generationhasdroppedbymore than
90per cent in the last 10years from
$400/MWhto$30/MWhtoday in
manypartsof theworld.Depending
onyour retailer, charginganelectric
vehicleoff peak is already the
equivalentofpaying40cper litre for
your fuel.
Asanation,wehave theopportunity
tobuild sustainability into thevery
fabricof our economyasweadjust
to lifepost-Covid.Wecannot afford
tobakeyetmorecarbon intoour
economythrough thedecisionswe
make todaybut should insteadsee
this as a turningpoint inour
commitment to anet-zerocarbon
future.

What will be the agenda for
business in 2021 in terms of
sustainability, including new
priorities in this regard?
Covid-19has remindedus sharply
that thewelfareofourpeople is the
most critical elementofour success.
Havinghighly engaged, skilledand
capablepeople is central toall that
wedoand forTranspowerandhas
enabledus to continuedeliveringour
servicedespite thedisruptions.We
recognise that it is essentialwemake
themostof the strengths inherent in
havingadiverseand inclusive
workforceandculture.Weare
committed to theongoing
developmentofourpeopleandour
organisation.
Toachieve thecounty’snet-zero

carbonemissions,weneed to
electrifyoureconomy. It starts by
shifting the transport sectoroff oil and
on toelectric vehicles, trucksand
buses.Wealsoneed to shift heatused
in industryprocessesor forheating
our large commercial andpublic
buildings, fromcoal andgas, andon
toelectricity. Renewableelectricity
will power this transformationand
will be themainpart of theenergy
puzzle althoughbiomass, direct

geothermalheat, hydrogen, biogas
andbiofuels alsohavea role toplay.
AtTranspowerwehaveakey role
toenable this energy transformation.

What role does Transpower have
in helping New Zealand realise its
ambition to be a low carbon
economy?
AsownerandoperatorofNew
Zealand’snational transmission
assets, andoperator of thenational
electricitymarket system,
Transpower is a critical enablerof this
change.We takeawhole-of-industry
viewof the sector anda long-term
viewofwhatneeds tochangeacross
ourasset baseandwithin themarket
system, toensureNewZealandcan
meet its ambitionswhile continuing
topowercommunities securely,
safelyand reliably.
Of course, transforminganeconomy
needsaverygoodplanand
Transpowerhasa significant role to
play in supporting this tohappen.We
needa roadmap forhowwecan
developour energy resourcesand
when;what technologyand
infrastructure is required;whatpolicy
and regulatory settingsareneeded.
This is theworkwehaveoutlined in
ourpaperWhakamana iTeMauri
Hiko—Empoweringourenergy
future. Thebenefits of this
transformationare significant andan
opportunity to:
1. Create thousandsofnew jobs.
2.Meet ouremissions reduction
targets.
3. Reduceaveragehouseholdenergy

bills byaround25per cent by2035.
4. Improveour air qualitywithhealth
benefits.
5. Reduceour relianceon imported
fuels thereby improving securityof
supplyandour tradebalance.
6.And finally, to carveout a
competitiveadvantage— improving
our international brandand
attracting international investors
seekinggreenplaces todobusiness.

What challenges are Transpower
facing (internal or external) over
the coming year in making this
happen and what approaches are
needed to overcome them?
Wehave identifiedninekeyareasof
focus thatwill require collaboration
across industry ifwewish toachieve
anet-zero carbon future. These
includepolicy changes to remove
barriers to low-carbon infrastructure
and incentiviseelectrificationand
renewables, includingRMAreform.
An immediate focus forTranspower
is to streamlineourconnections
process sonewgenerationcanbe
connected into thegridmore
effectively.
Wearealso focusedon improvedgrid
planning sowecanbeproactive in
making this transitionhappen.We
need todo this alongside industry
anddrawing fromthecollective
knowledge that exists across the
sector. Thebenefit for everyone is
thatwecanall plan for the future,
moreeffectively.
Amorechallengingnut tocrack is
ensuringwehaveaccess to the skilled
workforceneeded todeliveron this
future.Weneed improvedvocational
training, greaterworkforcediversity
andastronger sectorbrand that
attractsyoungpeoplemotivatedby
ourgoal ofdecarbonisation.

Sustainable Finance
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Flying into the future

Despite the pandemic creating significant budgetary constraints

for Christchurch Airport, it has strengthened the airport’s

sustainability ambitions and caused it to reprioritise its work

programmes so as not to compromise its sustainability goals.

Tim McCready speaks with Christchurch Airport chief

executiveMalcolm Johns about the role infrastructure will play

inmoving New Zealand toward a lower carbon future and the

opportunities it could bring for the airport.

To change this system,
wemust undertake one

of humanity’s largest
ever re-tooling events.

Malcolm Johns

ElectricAir launched New Zealand’s first fully electric plane in New Zealand last week. It has a flight time of 90
minutes. Picture / Supplied

Herald: What are the big
challenges we need to overcome
as we move toward a low carbon
future?
Theembeddednatureof emissions
inourdaily lives shows just howhard
the taskahead is ifweare to stay
within the 1.5 degree target set in
Paris. For example, duringLevel 4
lockdownhere inNewZealand,we
effectively suspended40per centof
thenational economy (including90
per centof aviation) andNew
Zealand’s emissions fell just 8per
cent! This is largelybecause the
economicecosystemwehavebuilt
upover generations is linear innature
andoperatesona “take-make-waste”
model. This hasembeddedemissions
deeply intoour everydaywayof life,
and inaway thatmakes it hard for
theaverageperson to individually
haveany real impactonoverall
emission reductions.
Ifwe stepback fromthis for a
moment, the foundationof this
conversation is energy.The linear
systemwehavebuilt hasbeenscaled
upover time throughaccess tocheap
energy.Weare living todayon
yesterday’s energyandwecanonly
do thatbecauseofhowcarbonand
theearth’s processhavegivenusa
rich, dense, transportable and
tradableenergycommodity.
Touse this energy,wehave spent
trillionsofdollars onassets that
predominantlyonly runon this
ancient energy. To support the
operationof these assets,wehave
built trillionsof dollarsmore in
infrastructure. Thus, todayourway
of life is built onaglobal economic
systemthatdeeply embedsourCO2
emissionsdependency.
Cars are agoodexample.
Everyday theworldproduces
around75,000newcars and lite
vehicles.More than90per centof
themhavecombustionenginesand
will last for several decades into the
future, thusembeddingnew
transport emissions into the system.

How can we move away from this
reliance on “ancient energy”?
Tochange this system,wemust
undertakeoneofhumanity’s largest
ever re-toolingevents. Thiswill either
beamassive re-toolingof theassets
towards those that operateon today’s
energy (renewable energy)or a
massive re-toolingof thewaywe live.
Our choice is eitherA: change the
assets, B: change thepeople, orC: fail.
Formost countries,A is theonly real
option left as changing thepeople is
a slowprocess that can reallyonly
occurover time. ButA requires a
changeplanand investmentona
scalenot seen inmodernhistory. It
will onlyhappen ifweachieve
stakeholder equity in the transition.
Agrandcarboncoalitionbetween

consumersandshareholders and
Government.Noonepartywill
achieve suchanenergy transitionon
its own.This is incrediblydisruptive
stuff!

What role will infrastructure play
in a lower carbon future?
Modern, sustainable infrastructure
will playakey role.Whereold
infrastructurecreates inefficiencies
or fails to support lowercarbon
options for itsusers, itwill need to
be left behind in favourofnew
infrastructure that is sustainable and
cansupport lower carbon futures for
itsusers.
ChristchurchAirport hasworked to
achieve stakeholder equity inmany
of thechanges forcedupon it from

theearthquakesalmost adecadeago.
Highconsequenceevents giveyou
theopportunity tobring ina “new
normal”. It’s your choicehowmuch
“new”andhowmuch “normal’ is
containedwithin this. Froma
sustainabilityperspective,wehave
drivenourownasset transitionplans
toensureour infrastructure, oldand
new, can support a lowercarbon
future forour customersandour
business. This has required some
upfront investmentwhichour
shareholdershave supported. The
result iswehavedrivenalmost90
per cent of Scope 1CO2emissionsout
ofourbusiness!

How has Covid-19 changed your
ability to execute on your

sustainability programmes?
Covid-19 cannotbeanexcuse fornon-
executionof sustainability
programmes. It is reasonable that it
mayslow thepaceof things in the
short term if survival is paramount,
but this iswhyacarboncoalitionof
stakeholders is important—youcan
onlykeepgoing in times like this
whenyouhavestakeholder equity
available toallowyou todoso.
ChristchurchAirport hasnotonly
preservednear term investment in its
sustainabilityprogrammes, it hasalso
chosen toaccelerate its plans inareas
suchas seeking ‘AirportCarbon
AccreditationLevel 4’ through the
AirportsCouncil International.
Thisprogramme is focusedon
creating long-termpathways tonet
zerocarbon, alignedwithglobal
science-based targets tokeep
temperatureswithin 1.5degrees. This
wouldbeaworld-first in termsof
Airport standards, and it is largely
becauseCovidgaveus the timeand
resources to lookat committing to
thisprogrammesooner rather than
later, thatwepushedaheadwith it.
Theearthquakes taughtus thatyou
make the ‘new’ inanewnormal.

What opportunities could the
drive toward a sustainable future
mean for Christchurch Airport?
Airports are aportfoliobusiness,
largely servingplanes, passengers
andproperty, eachwith their own
areasofopportunity.
Wehaveproactively invested in
infrastructure to eliminate theneed
fornon-renewableenergypower
units to support aircraft on the
ground, allowing themdirect access
to theelectricity grid.
Wehaveproactively invested in
smart energy systems inour terminal,
water efficiency, landfill elimination
processesandmost importantly,
eliminatingScope 1CO2emissions
fromour terminal operation.Weare
nowofferingprospective tenants a
menuofdesigned-in sustainability
options fornewbuildingsonour
campus.
Wehavecommittedourselves to
buildingNewZealand’s greenest
airport inCentralOtago, to allow
airlines toutilise theirmost carbon
efficient aircraft in the future.We
would love to see thecountry take
on thechallengeofbuildingamulti-
region lowcarbon, integrated
transportnetworkaround thisnew
site, thatwill serveKiwis and their
visitors sustainably for generations to
come.
The recent announcement from
Airbus that it is exploringhydrogen
aircraft caught oureye.Christchurch
Airport sits on topofoneofNew
Zealand’s largest natural aquifers and
hasaccess toacresof land for solar
powerarrays.
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On the path of no resistance
Australasian retailer Kathmandu is well down the path of a five-
year plan, Best for theWorld, to improve the planet, people’s
lives and its own business practice, reportsGraham Skellern

Kathmandu has
organised aWeChat
channel for factory

workers tomake any
grievance claims directly

to the company.

Reuben Casey: We are now going down the route of integrating our sustainability report with our financial results.

L isted retailer Kathmandu
Holdings has gone all-out
with sustainable reporting,
using the internationally-

accepted Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) to benchmark its activities
ranging from stakeholder engage-
ment and labour assessment to
greenhouse gas emissions, training
and education, and diversity and
equal opportunity.

The group, which owns outdoor
adventure brand Kathmandu, North
American hand-made footwear
wholesaler Oboz and Rip Curl
surfwear, has just presented its first
combined sustainability report,
loaded with 90 pages of detail on its
environmental, social and govern-
ance performance.

Chairman David Kirk and group
chief executive officer Xavier
Simonet say despite the impacts of
Covid-19, all three brands have made
significant strides in sustainability
this year.

Kathmandu celebrated 100 per
cent responsible cotton for its
garments and introduced the Moana
range of backpacks made with
recycled ocean plastics; Oboz
launched its first range of footwear
containing recycled materials and
algae boom insoles; and Rip Curl
celebrated the 20th anniversary of its
planet day.

“The challenge in the coming years
will be to expand our B Corp certi-
fication and Fair Labor Organisation
accreditation across the group. We
can leverage each of our strengths to
work together for an even greater
impact,” said Kirk and Simonet in the
sustainability report.

Last year Kathmandu Holdings
completed the stringent certification
process and joined 3300 other com-
panies across 150 industries and
more than 70 countries in the Cer-
tified B Corporations (B Corps)
movement. Kathmandu was the larg-
est Australasian retailer to achieve B
Corp certification and must re-certify
every three years to maintain the
status.

The B Corps implement the Global
Reporting Initiative, an independent
standards organisation founded in
Boston in 1997 that helps businesses,
governments and others understand

and communicate their impacts on
issues suchas climate change, human
rights, governance and social
wellbeing. About 75 per cent of the
Global Fortune 250 companies are
now applying the reporting frame-
work.

Kathmandu has also signed up
with Washington-based Fair Labor

Organisation, which creates solutions
to abusive labour practices by offer-
ing tools and resources to companies,
and delivering training to factory
workers and management to create
greater accountability and transpar-
ency.

Reuben Casey, chief executive of
the Kathmandu retail chain, says
“we’ve been working hard at bringing
to life the sustainable stories around
our business. It’s an ongoing journey
and gaining the B Corp and Fair Labor
Association accreditations has raised
the bar of achievement.

“Wecollaboratewithoutdoor com-
panies around the world, and this has
resulted in a leadership position not
by design but with a need to do the
right thing. It’s absolutely the right

way to do business,” he said.
“We are now going down the route

of integrating our sustainability re-
port with our financial results — that’s
where reporting is heading overseas.”
Kathmandu is looking at sustain-
ability key performance indicators
for senior group leaders.

Casey saysmodern slavery is a big
issue in the apparel chain supply and
“we are doing our best to make sure
this doesn’t impact on the people
making Kathmandu gear.” In its
Sustainability Report, Kathmandu
said nearly 80per cent of its suppliers
are in China and because of the
communist government, individual
worker rights including freedom of
association and collective bargaining
are inevitably at risk.

“Every one of our 99 factories has
to enter into an agreement with
Kathmandu, which includes signing
and agreeing to abide by and be
assessed against our (ethical) code of
conduct and terms of trade docu-
ments,” the report said.

“We have also implemented a
mandatory child labour and forced
labour policy company-wide.”

Kathmandu has organised a
WeChat channel for factory workers
to make any grievance claims
directly to the company. Casey says
this helps strengthen the auditing
process with suppliers as audits can
be manipulated.

Casey says using 100 per cent
sustainable cotton has added “a little
bit of cost” to the products but
Kathmandu hasn’t put its prices up.
“We can hold on to our pricing by
getting efficiency through our supply
chain and making other smart
choices.”

Some of the Kathmandu group’s
achievements, as listed in the report,
are:

● For Kathmandu, 40 million
bottles worth of fresh water saved by
moving to solution-dyed fabrics
between 2017-20.

● 30 million plus plastic bottles
recycled between 2015-20.

● First solar panel store in the
Melbourne suburb of Blackburn.

● Obtained rainbow tick certifi-
cation in NZ for embracing diversity
and inclusion.

● ForRipCurl, scoredB+ in ethical
fashion reporting two years running.

● Introduced recycled paper
swing tags on products.

● On Planet Day, staff at the
Torquay HQworkwith local environ-
mental groups to improve the
Victorian surf coast area, and other
staff clean up beaches in California,
Hawaii and Brazil.

● For Oboz, planted 3.3 million
trees over the past 12 years.

● Improved gender diversitywith
41 per cent female representation.

Casey says there’s no resistance in
the company about the sustainability
approach.

“In fact, our culture is very strong
and we attract people for the reason
that they want to work for a
sustainable brand.”
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Public and Private Leaders
committed to reversing

the decline of our
natural resources

To join us, visit www.theaotearoacircle.nz

Today doesn’tmark the
finish line for the Sustain-
able Finance Forum (SFF)
and its Roadmap for
Action. It’s actually just the
start line. The Roadmap
nowneeds to be delivered.
It’s importantwe don’t

lose themomentum
AotearoaNewZealand
has gained to date.Whilst
this roadmap serves to
provide the strategic
intent (the ‘why this is
important’ and the ‘what
needs to be done’), it was
beyond the scope of the
Circle’s inaugural initiative
to delve into the ‘how’ this
will be achieved.
The roadmap’s imple-

mentationwill require
ongoing leadership,
commitment and funding
so it is essential that there
is strong, proactive
participation from the
Government aswell as
capital providers and
capital users. As the
sustainable finance
agenda impacts all of
them, it is also clear that
no single organisation or
entity could ‘merely slot
this into their remit’.
Hence SFF’s recommen-

dation for an independent
Centre for Sustainable
Finance.
This has been the

approach taken in theUK,
Canada, andAustralia.
There are obviouslymore
conversations needed
with Government and
industry bodies to
develop this.Whilst the
Centremight ormight not
be taskedwith implemen-
tation, there is at the very

least a significant coordi-
nation effort required to
keep the various recom-
mendations on track.
As thiswill take time,

TheAotearoa Circlewill
support a ‘SFF 2.0’ with
two new co-chairs and a
new leadership group to
manage the interimperiod
before such a Centre is
formed. The new forum
will help navigate away
ahead and engage in
conversations to keep
momentumgoing. This
may take the next 6-12
months to formalise.
TheAotearoa Circle

strives to advance tangible
projects thatwill achieve
sustainable prosperity for
all; a key objective being to
reverse the decline of our
natural capital.
SFF 2.0will complete the

newpipeline ofwork for
theAotearoa Circle for
2021. Alongwith the
recently completedNative
Planting Rebalance
business case, we are
launching a Seafood
Sector Adaptation Plan, a
National Food Strategy
and further investigating
an all sector, 30 year
energy strategy.

NextSteps
Roadmapcreates
platform for SFF2.0

BYVICKIWATSON

VickiWatson is chief executiveofTheAotearoaCircle.
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